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INTRODUCTION
. -

.
,

in 'any educational program one of the most vital elements is the .relationship which is -----=-*

established between teacher and student. When an educational program is conducted,
correspondence, opportunilies for close personal- contact and spOritaneous interaction aro--
severely limited and other means, of establishing this-relationship need to be developed. ' :---------..

The difficulties associated with the establishment of the teacher-student relationship are

further compounded With children of pre-school age who are. unable' to read letters or
---,interpret directly written materials commonly used in correspondence programs. Because' '

of this, parents are required to play an important intermediary role in the establishment;

-of. the teacher-child, relationship o4gn. interpreting the teacher's remarks or intentions to

:rale child. This interinediary role, m turn, is likely to be affected by the parent's own
---,relationship With' the teachgr. Thus the development of the relationship etveen

teaches and-parents must also be an important consideratiort,
. .

A

Within the 13re-School Correspondence Program variqus forms of commu nations are 'used .'

in the attempt -to" establish these relationships. When- a child is enroll-. parents answer
a series of questions it a Background Information Sheet about -the chi( +, 'his family., his. ' .

, abilities and interests, and his health. Other regular questionnaires, kni, as Teacher

:Information Sheets, are included in the Segment packages of materials qrwarded by

teachers at 5-6 week ioterVals. Parents -are expected to complete an return these
sheets after the completion of the segment, to provide 'information a ,out the child's

-...- N resp'onse to the program. Examples of children's .work (such as' pato ings, pastings, ,

- :-...:headings, and workbooks) are often' included When the Teacher lnf rmation Sheets-

are lerarrreci,
..

As well as- these, more stl-uc forms of Communication there- is : interchahge of

. persorta1 letters, and' cassette tapes betwegt_ teachers and parent, a teachers and

children. .Birthday greetings are also sent Id -ibe_ children' at the ap ropriate
Occasionally commUnicatIonsate in the .1 :n-k,,of tal rams and' pho e calls., in `a few'
instances,, personal contact may be "Made en a fami iting Bri bane; calls at 'the,'
Pre-School COrrespondence Unit, or when teacher visits a 'c untiki toWn: This rep rt
provides a detailed analysis of the personal communications between :da(eqs 'can() t chers

and children and teachers throiigh letters; tapes and, the 'Teacher tnformation-Sh, ets and,

where records w'g-re available,- through personal meetings. A detailed a 'alysis of', parents'
views''of the' program is' provided in -MeGaw, Ashby and Grant, (1975). The perception

'of teachers yvNf. be presented in a. subsequent report. '
. .

The ate- School .Correspondence 'Prograni was initiated Its- a iratiohs and'

organization are described by Ashbyd McGaw .and -Perry (1975). The primary purpose ,

of the evaluation reported in this Papei was to provide, the staff les nsible for the
program with analyses likely to be helpful to them in ,the further d velopment. of, ,their

functions. In this ,sense the exercise was one of:formative evaluatio . It would be
unfair to Sit in any fin'al judgement on :a program' such as this so rly 'in its. -

creVelopment. Therewas so little in thp way of-either, prior, expert nee or available .

research -to facilitate developments that ,the present ektalUation will revide the beginnings

of a 'data , base on which to base the development of strategies and /aetivities.`



ANALYSIS, OF ii j f( t t ,J
,

ificatiOn 'ctf

n order anaryse these, interactions it was necessary tu deveiop a blethoo \for.
ciao iying t various types ol contacts A broad classy ,;;,:ton of fhe contacts vtas
designed, to pr ide' information regarding: \, . -

(a) sthe, initiat andan the audience of the coritact.;1 e: p"afeni, teacher,
chid);

(b) the time `elapsed since previous relevant contact;

ct .the ftrrri in which the contact was made (i.e: letter, rape, information
sheet, work sent ,n. phone call, personal visit etc.)

this eassification provided a record of certain characteristics ,of ,ttie contact it
ve no detail of the substance of the contact. Further sets of categories were

deve ped for this purpose. ,

Classification of TopiCs

. -As most contacts covered a number of. subjects, the substance of each contact was
broken into a series of units or 'topics' with a change in su 'ept matter being.usedto
.dentify.the beginning of a new topic within the contact.,

The topics re classified according tq substance into three brood areas: , eaoral
background, rogram administration, abd'prbgram irpplefnentatibn and, within
;nto finer div ions. The categories'',Used in This cragsification are shm&n in -Table 1.

.
Table 11 ":Substance of Topic

Generai BacKground
.-.,

Adriinistration...Pr Ogrart i Program Im"piementation

Child's disabilities
Chila's abilities/Interests
Family Interests
Teacher interests
Physical surroundings
Ab&Upation descriptors.
.*al contacts of child ,

Social contacts of parents

Requirements fulfilled .

Requiremertts urrfulftilled
Child's class /teacher
Rules of enrolment ......,

, Lateness of_ returns
. ..ir. .

... ,i..,

,,, .

.

Prograrrl materials i,

Preientation within the home..
.

'Child's positive response ,

Child's negative responses,
Contact with pit*. P.S.C.P'. ,families

..ig,w/lierQativi'C'tivsties" ;
.,Wturp program reference, , . ..-

'cat) tact with` . teach es/pa rencichild ,
Program /activity /objectives ..,,,.

1
Jr 1. . t. . .

" s .r . ' .# . 4 s

Topid were also classified according to the type ,anct,,stimulus 6I the comment. The ,
,...

categories used for the classification of type, designed to Aveal the purpose, of ,the
comment, are shOwn in Table 2. .0 .

""'

, 2.
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, ,
Table 2: Type of Topic

Requesting prnplying
Seeking -information. 4 , r
Giving informatton
Explainitig (offering reasons)
Approving/corgmpnFlin.g .'
Suggestingie;rtending

pisapprovinp
Routine ,

Providing (sending new; activi-iles, forms, etc.) ';

e

.;

t

sr.°

...., . .. . .

, Wh6re.the. type of comment vas such that an answer was required, e.g. in' a comment

' ,requesting' or 'seeking informItioA'the subsequent records of communication were
-examihed establish whether a reply had eller been made. Accordingly the. topic' Was
further cpdeir-to show 'response' or 'nb 'response'. Similarly,' where a comment bra .

parent expressed 'concern about. a child's disability or, his negative response to the program,'
e record was kept' of whether or not help was given by the teacher.

. ",:
. -
.

While' some topics appeared to be. raised
,

in response to a prior comment or to a prior

request, other comments were made spontaneously having no obs,ervable stimulUs in prior'
communications. , Accordingly, topics were' classified as having been "unsolicited, or as'
being stimulated by a'' prior comment; or .a pribr request. '" 1

4 , -

In ' order to make these classifications, the records' and transcripts of all contacts made
by parents, teachers and children in the sample were duplicated. so that coding could
proceed withbut causing inconyenience.to th,e teaching, staff: All contacts made
throughout .the 1975' school year up to a Cut-off date on' 16 September, were included.
.ti-re cbdtng was -undertake) by one person. to maximiz consistency, The determination

of ,topics and their classification Wfsspot checked' by .another member of 'the research
staff and ,this revealed a:satisfactory level of consistency. , r

..

4
1

. ,

"

Thus all. identifiable topics contacts mere, classified according to:

(a), stimulus '

type
(c)' substance;' -`

(d) occurrence Of subseq,uen-t. response

SAMPLE'

(where relevalit).

FOr/the 'overall evatuatiOn ,the Pre - School, Correspondence Program, a ten per 'cent

' random sample was drawn from the total enrolMent. , 'The' size of the sample was ;

deterfired to a latioe extent by the need to visit the families to interview' parents' and
to. Obtain some- assessment of the children's development and abilities. The selection ''

of the sample,mand its geheral characteristics are described in McGaw, Ashby and

Grant' (19751. A

C
:

-"
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Of the 40 families -ielet-feci ere' were ,three 'whc;,thd not desife. °to participate,
two who could not accornmo vis,gOr arm other' whiCh "had to be deleted
becaus of the' interviewer's inab 4ty to reach the'home by ca'r due to wet weath
The an yses of interactions repopted ,in this paper were based` on those 34 families
remaining in the .airciple` for the purp'sest visits- jrid interviews.. ,' ,, '' - ..

-:- - ,'Some of ,the childFen in 'sample were, assidhed :t0 a op mon teacher, with, the
result =that the 34 chitdren aquallediltcibuted among 5 teacherS. This
distribution' it shown , th, Table 3. '*

, -...
. . .....

.

eachTable ,3: Nruinber of children in sample,,t*ght iA, each teachef 4", Dv
"1 .. : ,7,,i 0s.

Teachers 1' 2 3 4 4 9 _ t0 1 t. 12 '13' 14 15 Total
Number of
Children '""k 5

I

.4

.2 1 2 1 3 3 2 1- 2
Ike

34

a'

F.AEQUENCY,OF INTERACTION.,.'
"

Precivency of Contact , .,,
, .' ` .

,. *
0 to

-As shown in Table 4 a teacher, on ;average, made 3.& contiets with a parent and
2.9 contacts with a child in the 33 week Period. Parents anp, children, however, .,
contracted teachers "more qrequeritly,..with.'a parent averaging 5.8 .contacts and a '. .

.child 3.6. ,
., ,

-. . ,,

' . .
1 - '4 ';

4

Table 4: 'Overall and -Avirage, Friequerycy Of Comniunications

F9rm '

9
, TP 3rV, % . 'PLI'' T -

No. -Av. , No Av. "No. Av.. No.
g

Av.

Letters 72 ,.' . . .:, :35 =WI
1.8

1
28

'1 f

0.8

::'''.."'
f....

41.

*. 'e*::.'
.::>..e......Z:

0;9.Tapes . 57' *1.:7 .

-. .

6D ,

Teacher $i
fvformatiun
Sheets

`14:::r

4.:

{

:,:.
4 '-'

. 4::

'

V:
:.: ...,

12.

"
3.

..0.

..-

4

Other ,. 0 0;0 4 . 0:1 3, 0.1 Z

.

sent in
_A,-

:,
% ..

w,
. ...-...

. .:::
88 2.6

, ,

Total ,2 8 99 2:9 , 198 5.8 131 3.6



The high rate of parent teacher c%tact was due to the return of the Teacher ,

Information Sheets after the completion of .each segment. These were coded as
communications kecause there was provision within them for personal comment by
the parents On4y the personalized rresponses to the unstructured questions in the
sheets were categorized into topics and classified :according 'to type, stimulus and
substance. The. despatch of the segments to .the'parents was not included as g
teacher parent contact becau this was essentially 'a routine clerical function with no
personalized aoriimunication. .

Although the 'poy.ents' rated cont ct with, teachers was higher, than the teachers rate
of contact with them, betauSe,'of t availability of the routine response Sheet for
parents, the figures in Table' 4'su*.s ,that teachers did not respond to all the contacts
made by parents. ?his would alsb,seem to have been the case with children, Who
initiated 131 Contacts with teachers while teacher.nitiaed only 99, with them.

Mtn regard 'the, +lumberof, 'c,antdc.ts, madeby_eteacheri_with__both _parents_ _and
should be noted tlidt in some ins te teacher made/a Contact with

,a parent and a -child, on the, one occasion. For example, one section of a tape or a
. may have` heel' 'dddressed to -the. parent while another was addressed to the child,

Wh,,re this ut.curred twd separate contacts were recorded, one, between teacher/parent
;T.2 P), and the other Getikeen teacher/child (T--Q). Because of this the letters and

recorded in ,the TP and T,--C columns of Table 4 are 'not rieCessaTily contacts*
mad,' OA differ,nt occasions. The same can

e
be said of the tapes appearing in the

,P -T and CT columns.

The frequency cif usage of the various forms of contact is also interes ing to note.
Fur instant I leis were used mure frequently than tapes by both teachers.and-

.rtrits- veyer, .in their contacts with children, teachers preferred' tapes.^to letters.

rt)r a ,c ayspondenLe program, in which the personalization of the program for the
,.s.icent art child must: depend on contacts other than the routine despatch of

materta the overall frequencies of communication shown- in Table 4 are
..4torisingly achers sent, on average,,, only two letters and two tapes to each
pal .in, a period .of 33 weeks., On .this basis a. parent could have expected a letter
,W- 1y ,16 weeks and a tape. every 20 Weeks or, ,if the two forms are combined one

:cinalized communication every 9 'weeks.

S..»,e cof ,these ontacts actually involves l no sub,,tantive communication. .They, were
- Luded as a contact, but no topics were coded within them. A better picture of the

.,ildivicluatized communication pattern can be obtained 'by -examining only- those contacts
with identifiable substance. The numbers of such contacts are shown in Table 5.

. ,

Table 5: Numbers'of Contacts without 'Substantive Comment

° .

T-Le TC PT CT

Contacts, without substance 11 , 15 82 94

Contacts with tibstance 118 84 "116 37:,.

rotol ' 129 , 99

. .

198 131.

.5.

12



SoMe of these' contacls with no identifiable topics vver(.; ciTintuf,
routine nature: Th4,1espatch of ;I sample of urn d

liut not, further eiaborateu and this accounts fot !;,.J
topics in the C-2`11 column. frythe P--T columh, the 1 :rcie nun-,
topics was due to te'achel infOrMation sheets beingi,re.tarned vv It
ElueStions answered put vvith/no re!evant elaboratiorl in the ,:n

There was considera.ble,-varliation among teachurs !he ,eiage. number of substantive
contact made with pareiits and children. Theaverage number of contacts for each
teacher '*own in Table 6. One teacher averaged two contactswith parents and
another 5.84( With chi)dren teachers'contacts ranged from an avekage of one to an
average_ of 4.6.4 ' /

\

ications of a quite
*1164. COntaCi

k, COI inCtS without
of CohfctCtS Wahailt

the s 'ictured
enge tiOns.

,

Table 6:114 Average Number of Substantive COntac p,er ,Famity by Teachers
,

,,

-

,
,

,,,,,

l` 2

.,

3 4 5.,, 6

Teacher

7 8 9

_

10

,

11, 12

.

13

.-

14 1-5

T-P ,
T-C
P:-T
C-T

.

No. of
familres

' . ,

:
,

,

.

,,

2.5.\; 4.0
2.Z 2.7
4. '27

1.9 a3

. 6 osi3

5.6 3.5.
4.6..1/1.54

4.4 0.5
28 1.0

5
.

3.0
2.0
2.0

0.0
..0

.

1

..

'5.0
2:0
3,5
0.0

.
2

3.0
2.0
1.0

1,10

.1

3.0
1.9
4.3
0'3

3

2.
1,1

4.0
0.3

,

3

3:0
3.0

.0

.5

.

4.0
3 0

6.0
1.0

2.5
2.0

35
0.5

2

2.0
1.0

1.0

50.0

1

.

4.0
2.0

1.0

0.0

.
1

3.0
3.0
4.0
3.0

1

Parents also' varied in their number of contacts wit:h Atachers, with three parents making
only ?brie Contact while another made six. It is interesting to note that where paients
made otilf, 'orie contact with a' teacher there vvas pro response or contact from the child.
Altogether4 five children in the sample made 'no contacts at .all with their teachers. It
would app43e filth where there was little' or no contact from the child, the .teachers
contacts were4 ,aIso less frequent, suggesting he '"responsive" rather thata.....tbe..finitiating"
nature of teacher's contacts. As shown in Table 6 teachers bveraged no more -than
twlf;) contpcts with those children who made ri0 contact with them. z
One explanition for the relatively low rate of indi'vidual contact between teachers and
families is that adeninistrative policy within the Pre School Correspondence Unit required
letters and transcripts of tapes from teachers to be approved by senior staff before
mailing. This precaution, established to allow mon-Ttoring of the quality of the new
.program in jts early, years, seerns actually to have beCome an impediment to the
development .of the program by slowing down the cpmmunication rate. The policy 'has
since been changed, partly in tbe light. of the data revealed by this analysis, and
teachers now comMunicate with ,parents and child, en entirely son their own initiative.

Invnsity of Contatt

The number of topics contained Within a contact ,is a u§eful index of the ,intensity of
contacts. As shown in Table 7 teachers contacts with children contained an average of
5.9 topics, whilst their contacts with parents aver.iged 4.8 topics. The average number
of topics contained in parents' contacts with teachers was 4.2.

r)7
,

6.



Tat+, 7, Niimber
.

epics per Contact

T-P
-1,,
r--, T-C P.- T C--T

No. of Contains' i. 118 i ,84 116 37

No. of Topics 561 493 485 173

:. I' .

Average 4.8 1. 5.9 4.2 4.7 4

in comparing substantive contacts of children and parents' with teachers it should be
noted -that children's contacts. were !et .fretwent and Were generally in the form of a
cape. A feature of these tapes was the brevity of the individual .topics which, typical
'of children of this age level ,vvere genet -ally no more than a Sentence in length. The
ilum!)er of them tended to plevate the mean abOve that for the .parents whoie
communications with. the teachers were more sustained, even'if raising fewer topics.

, Tte following extract from a child's taje, which contains" three separate topics,

illustrats

"We- had Grandma here today. When Mummy whs. in town she -
bought me a raincoat. I like doing the work book and like
Mummy reading the stories you sent"

There was considerable variation among teachers in the number of topics raised. For

knst alice while one teacher averaged only 2:5 topics in a, total of '5 contacts ,with_
parents, another averaged, 6Ain-a- total of 28 contacts. Among parents the variations
were even gr'-eAter-,--with three parents raising only one topic in their contacts with
teact-fs,w6i-ist another averaged 12.9 over a total of six contacts.

ha distribution of topics within contacts, shout, in Table 8, reveals that a substantial
proportion of the contacts made by both teachers and parents with each 'other
contained fewer than 4, topics. HoweVer, nearly half of all teachers contacts with
children con tained-i'dOr-e t an five topics with eight of these containing between 11 and
15 kopics. In those c acts with larger numbers .of topics, the topics tended to

-cOmprise a series o rief separate issues.

.Table 8; Distribution of TOpics within contacts

Fe wer 411ar; 4 topics/contact.

,
4--D topics /contact

- More than, 5, topics/aontact

,1
__

, 1-

-, T-F
N' %

T-C
N %

P-T
N '%

C-T ,

N (Yo"

54 45.8 23 27.4 69 , 59.5 16 43.2

"
, $ , .

28'" 23.7 21 . 25.0 17 1,4.6 10 -- '7.0

36 , 36.5 40 ; 4Z.6 30 .25.9 11 29.8

.
-II.? 140 84 100.0. 116 100 0 37 100.0
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When the distnbotion ut topics. is .examined in _lel-anon to the form e contact, it can
---

be seen that tapes provide the medium for the mast extended : rnents. The
distributions are .shown iij T ably 9. / ough only 45 pe..,-'r '"4---t of 'all contacts were
made by tapes, over_59,per cent all topics 'were ra through this medium. This
makes clear these **-ent to w parties tendedja-, arse relatively more .issues while
using tapes. In act, for ..ps the M-dan num-b-er of topics raised per contact was 6.6
whereas for 'letters is .S 4.4:

.is!

Table* 9: Distribution9of Topics within Contacts' by Form of Contact
tA.

.

Letter Tape

Teacher
Inform-
ati oh

kleet
Other

Work
sent
111

.

-

,

s

k

Total 1

Contacts No. 142 1 A 355
% A0.0 44.8

.........:2--'---P
. -fiT 0 0.6 -0.6 , ---100.0

Topics No. 652' 1044 82 . .10 2 i 1763
% 35.4 59.2, 4.7 _.6 .1'' lao.

Average _./ .

.

Topic/Contact 4.4 6.6 1.6 5.0" 1 5.0

There was, howeyer, an average of five topics raised in the two contacts shown in the
column marked 'other'. These contacts represented a telephone conversation and, a

personal contact made when a parent visited the Pre-School Correspondence Unit. The
number of topics was de ived from the notes teachers made of these, which highlighted
the main points of ussions and can, therefore, be, regarded as a consearative estimate.
Nevertheless, the mparatively high number of topics raised in these contacts, points to
the obvious antages of direct person to person contact. Vhile such direct contact
may pot often be feasible, in a correspondence program of .this nature, the distribution
of,t6pics suggests that the use of tapes is,a valuable alternative in promoting interaction.

Time Lag betWeen Contacts

The time lag between contacts, calculated as the number of days elapsed between the
initiation of a contact and the date of response, reflects on. the efficiericy and interests
of all participants.

With this method tsf calculation the time taken for mail to travel one way' is included
in the time lag. A (omparisons made among teachers would be biased in favour Of
those teachers wh e student,swere closest to Brisbane but comparisons of teachers with
parents would e unaffected by a ifferential in postal delays.

As .show in Table 10, 26 per cent 'of parentic ac and 22 per cent of children's_<.
conla were respbnded to within 1,0 days by teach Parents and children, -on the
othe' and, tended not to. reply so promptly with only 15 per cent of teachers' contacts

respo d to *thin ten days by parents. The greatest percentage of, teacher's
pdents and children was made- within 11 20 days whilst the greatest

en,tage of parents and children's responses were made within a 41 50 day period.'



Table 10: Time Lag between successive contacts. with Opposite Parties

.

. f-P
No.

._

% No,
T-C .

%

,
No.

P-T
%

C-T ',.
' No. . % .

1- 10 28 26.4 16 22.2 22 15.4 13 12.6-
,

11.-20
.

30 28.3 23 031.9 21 1.47 " 4 15 .14.6 .

.21=30 19, 17.9 11 15.3 21 14.7
.

14' g- 13.6-
1 40

.

10 . 9.4 ', 9 12.5 .1q 1.3.3_,
, . ...

11 _2:11a.7 -

.41-.50 . 6 5.7 2
,,

2.8 26 18.2 N. ' , 23,,

51-60 ' 5 4.7 5.6, 12 8.4 . 6'; . 5.8
.

6 -70
,- ,

2 1.9 2 .2.8 14 9.8
. - .

0 . 9.7

71 -8Q 3
)

2.8' 1 t 1.4 1.4 ,. 2' (1.9,

81-90 1, 0.9 -1 1.4 .1 0.7
)

3 2.9

914- 2 1.9 3 I 4.2 5 3.5
-.

5 4.9

-t .

1 . ,,, ' .

Although a prompt response by teachers to children's contacts' wobkrseem esserrcial in-.
establishing, relationships ,and providing relevant comments on work sent' in only' 54 per

cent of children's 'contacts were responded to within 20 deo. The -rerriainder of ,,, -7,'

responses were made 'in periods ranging from 21, to 91 days or more. In faCt five'
children's contacts were not responded to before' 9Q days 'had elapsed. The vafue of

,

, any cornmepts made abbut work sent \in or about, activities a 'child engaged in thi-ee

months earlier 'must be seriously questioned. .

.. .

,,, '.', ;
-

It should be remembered that the results shown in Table 1Q ire p resept ,only those

contacts to which a response was made. As .mentioned' previously, there were, a number

.of 'contacts made by parents and children to which 'teachers, made no; response at all.

There was- also a number" of instances where tVvd- or more contacts we initiatea Ely one

party, before a response was given. ft can be seen from Tableil 1 that ,there were
26 instances in1which teachers made two contacts with parents and children before
receiving a reply. There were, however, 29 instances of parenth and :children making:
two consecutive contacts, before a response was despatched by the teacher. ,'
Although tekhers made no more than two contacts before receiving resporise there

were seven occasions on which 'parents and children made three"eonsecutive contacts

before a response was despatched and two instances where children made four contacts
before a response was despatched. 1,



Table- 11. Frequency of 1Vicil tiple Contacts Le fore Reply

Nualber of
Contacts before
reply TP

4

1C PT
,.

.

CT

2 11 X21.
,-

.

.. 5i ,... - ..
f6, 13

3 4",
.

0
.....

0 '' 0 3
.

4
. .

0
...

0
.

:,
1

0 2

.

These delays in Nspondiog, to contacts have had adverse effects on all parties, in some
'.:instaoceS inhibiting ttig develbpmerit'of relationships well as diminishing 'enthusiasm.instances

views of teachers' response rates and the effectiveness` of such communications
'are. presented McGaw, Ashby- and Grant (1975).. Since these contacts are such E n
integral paq.of the ptograrn, it would seem essential that long time delays, particularly

, :on the part of teachers, eliminated wherever possible.
.

ROPERTIES OF INTERACTIONS
r

Stifnuli #dr Comments-

Topics raised i II contacts between- patties were identified, as having been unsolicited, or
in direct response to a prior request, 1)r in reaction to some nor comment, by the
other party. In the case of teacher -child contactst,_those 'gvhich fell in the last of these
thre. categories included reactiOns ',to work sent,.rn by`zhe child.

, ' , . A

As.shown in Table 12 there was considerable variation between teachers, patents and
children in the stimuli for comment.. Fbr parentS, almost 70 per cent of topics raised
were unsolicited. For teachers, almost 70 per cent of topics discussed Were either
responses to parents' qUestions or reactions to 'parents* comments. Similarly, over
60 per -cent of teachers' comments to children were based on prior comments made by
children on tapes; in response to work sent in. ^ -- ..

Table 12it Stimulus- for Comment

', ,

TP
N %

tiC l'
N %

P
iV s

c-T
N

,Unsolicited .177,,, 31.5. 190 38.5 336 69.3 143 82.7

Prior ,request ..29 '5.2 5 1.2 91 18 8 29 16 ?-

Prior cornm'ent 355 '63.3 297. 60.3 58 1,1;9 0.6

[Total 561 '100.0 ,493 100.0 485 ;100.0 173 100 0
.

10.

17
4%
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Those famili s whi,dh communicated Fast tended to t'eceive least,. . This pattern is,-
consistent ith thatview of early Childhood education which .casts the reacher in, the -.

role of a r sponder or follower of expre,Sed interests and Child 'inatiated contacts' rather
than a ni ulator 'and initiator: ,

. ,

a

st

In fact, it 11s not s.urbtising,that the* teacher's rO14;par,ticularly during the etriy ,rnpntht
of the correspondence program, follow*ed this patter.n. ,The 'teacher depended' very much
on feedback to determine the direction to be taken in further 'development. Whether
the degree of responsiveness chan over time as thtteacher acquired more information'
about the child could not be de rmined because the actual rate of ,communication was
not sufficiently high for any systematic ~analysis of changes, over time.

.. -, --...

The nature of the interaction can be more clear14 teen, however, If the stjmultis ,fttr.
comments are apalysed in relation to the type and 'substance of the' corm-tient. Analyses,

2f this type are presented !in 'subsequent sections.' . # .
. , .

. e

Types of comments
,

Within each contact, the separatek) identified topi6 were 'classified according to type
into the categotie& listed in Table 2. The overall distribution of topics in these
categories is shown in Table 13,,, separately for' each :of the, four possible initiator-
audience combination, There were 'Substantial diffetences between teachers and parents
in the number of routine comments made and in the 'exterit to which they Rave
information. Routine comments li e. those WhiCh, appeared to have' no specific purpose,
Other than to acknoMedge a previoys, remark or contact) accounted for 20.9 per cent of,
teachers comments to parents and 17.4 per cent *of their comments tp children. In
e,ontrast, children' made no routine comments and only 4.5 per cent of parents comments
tic teachers were of .#3 routine nature. A More detailed analysis of the referents of -these.
routine comments is given later., I These comments provided no professional comment or

4 , 1:4dgemePt by the teachers and' it ii, therefore, somewhat surprising that such a large
proportion of teachers' comments should have been of this type: It is, of course,

.clit [twit to determine what should be a reasonable base level for routine cOrri'ments in
correspondence between teachers and parents, but' it is clear that the correspondence
between* teachers' and parents se?ved a substantial clerical' function. ,

. ..

The distribution. of the other typet of teacher omMen.ts 'coded jirovidet a useful
,

indicator of the extent ,to Nh i ch teachers used :professional' skills.. For instance the
amount of information- teacher's_ sought and gave, the' frequency of exblanations and .

soggastiOns and the amount of approval and distipproval- shown can all .be regarded as
descriptors of teachin .

7 .. .,

__,.----
. , .

v:
The requesting comtneits,7which differ. from those seeking' information in that they imply'
an oblig_btion 4,o respond, cc'giunted for 5.5 per cent of ,teachers comments to parents
and 7.T per -cent of teachers comments to children. Comments seeking information were
similarly distributed accounting for 10.1 'per cent of teachers comments to children and

, 6..:l per cent of their comments to ,parents. Some information was routinely sought, of
course on the hers' beh4lf thrOugh the Teadher *Information Sheets. Parents' and . ,

chikiren, 9R the other , sought information. eyed, fess frequently although the
prupL.rtion oftparents' comments. concerned with requrisii for information was higher than.

.. t, . . ,

-,.,,thc)t for. any other group. . . : , ,.:' .
z .

t of .the expressed arras of the Pre-School Correspondence Program "to
dbalize--thti program and establish [2irsonal relationships between teachers and

s, it mighl have been ,expected that both the absolute number. and the proportion
.

r's

t: 1 1

4



Table 13: Qistribution of Types of Comments from Each Source to Each Audience
.

,

,

T-P T-C P-T C-I
No. , % No. % No % '' No. %

Routing

Requesting
information

'Seeking
information

Giving
information

-Explaining

Approving

Suggesting

',-)Providing

Disapproving

.

,

117 .

31`'

34

.

'138

37

124

51

29

.

20.8

5.5'

'. 6.1

: 24.6

' 6.6

22.1

9.1

5.2

ao

.

' 86

, 38

50

110

o
.

112

22
, .

-75-

0

17.5

7.7

10.1

.
' 22.3

'0.0

22.7 .

4.5

15.2

0.0

Y

22

37

18

5312

43 .

38

1

9

5

_

4.5

'7.6

3.7

,

_64.3

8.9

7.9.

0.2

1.9

1.0'

,

,

,
"1-,,-,*7

, 0

1

1

49

'- 1

,, 1

0 f

51

0

0.0

0.6

0.6

68.8.

0.6
, .

0.0''

0.0

29.4

\ 0.0

TOTAL 561 100.0 493 100.0° 485 100.0 173 100.0

'of teacher comments Which sought or directly requested information would have been
greater. Unless the parents volunteered the information without solicitation or provided
it sufficiently through the Teapher Information sheets, it is difficult to see how teacheri
could have adequately establiihed a child's interests and abilities, and his response to the
program. Certainly a substantial proportion of the parents' comments involved the
provision of irtformation. The substance of these parent comments is considered in detail
later in this paper, however, when the stimuli for 'these comments are examined it is
interesting to note that 71.2 per cent of those from p rents, and 86.6 per cent,Of those
from children, were actually unsolicited. 'That is, mos of the information parents and,
children provided, was in no direct way stimulated by eachers either through personal;,,.
communication or through the standard Teacher Information Sheets ' Such a high /

proportion of spontaneous) given, inform4tion may ,well have lessend the need for
teachers to seek informatio from parents and children. This can not readily be judged,

e hoWever, without aft exam nation Of the substance of the information provided. This
examination is undertaken, in later sections. ,

. /
.

It is interesting to, note that 'giving information' accounted for 24.6 per cent of
teacheri' comments to parents and 22.7 per cent of their comments to children.
AlthoUgh this is well below the percentage of such, "comments made by parents and
children, it was the type of comment most frequently made by teachers to parents.

1)
12.



Although the explaining type of comment. was relatively infrequent, in all source-audience
combinations, the - parent teacher combination had the highest with 8.9 per cent. '
Teachers, however. offered no explanations to children and onl,y 6.6 per cent' of their
comments. to parents were of an explanatory nature. These findings are, also somewhat
surprising in the light of expected teacher behaviour in normal classroom' settings, where
explanations to children are an integral' part of a teacher's role. The fact that
correspondence teachers made no explanations to children raises the question of whether
teachers in a correspondence setting can, be sufficiently` aware of what a child wants 'or
needs to know, to be able to make an appropriate explanation at an appropriate time..
The results suggest that the teachers accepted the need to work through the parents for
this purpose.

It r is argued that parents assumed this aspect of the teaching role, with teachers tieing
a rescuroefor them, it could have been expected that teachers wo. qld have more
treq,ntly 1-7-r<eaded explanations regarding program presentation. A detailed analysis of
the sdlastance at there explanatory comments, which is 'given later, provides a clearer
f.)R-,' ye of the function of ;be various comments made. It sho'Vd-noted, Of course,'
teat 'here was a considerable amount of explanation in :the standard program materials

rite thf, deveicipment team responsible for ese materials Were distinct
rlost the teaching team, who were responsible for in i palizin'g the program

eAstihy Mc( ond Perry, 1975 it is the role of the teaching staf Which is the
siinieet of :le analysis in this paper.

C;(.='; IT,,,:tlts i' -Ipf,ri.,,.41 .,. ere z,l le,rprtant feature of teachers comments to par.entS and_

ci ear. n, icc ourtinte .-,,pc,tctitrely f,.,, 22.1 per cent and 22.7 per cent of all comments.
P ,t'r,!') in C0f,"3St ^rildr.ii: con-parat;vely few aPprovmp remarks and children none at all.'
'.'3" a orrirnerit-It 4 aoprov-3: ley loachcrs would seem to be appropriate to their .

.3, :)r, ,,,,: t..,..dcf, :') fol..: As i means ef reinforcement, however, their effect would
t.',:x :--en much Ort.nu,IteI ),,, the delays in response. Parents reported that ,children

-iii 0 t3n ft rgotteri toe work tney had seer in by the time they received the 'teachers
, . -e r v, von it Tne tole of these comments of approval can 'bee seen more clearly
r, -1,-, .-inarysis of they substance presented -later in the paper. '

1,-,1',.rits v,.,1),;:h niarIe cipnev)ons or extended ideas and interests accounted for only
, , r cent at te,,c;lers comments v., parents and 4.5, per cent of .their comments to
i n. A': with ihe ,xplairiing type comments, these percentages and the number of,'

i, ommeily -ea, earnrennely low in the light of expected teacher behaviok The

e,,i ionon anti the declanFi intention in the program was that the teachers would be
-,1)1,., To obtain '_olff:.lent infotrnolon bout the children for whom they were responsible
i e, -vidualize the program. No individualization occurred in the distribution of the
nacei ills prepared by the development team, although some individualization would ,

undoubtedly have occurred_through the parents' selection and, organization of the'
,orogram for their children. What is evident from Table 13, is ,that the teaching team
n, ovidod very few comments which could have been interpreted as providing 'extension,
elaboration or variation of the-program.

Classification in the 'providing' type of comment denoted the actual provision ?,of

supplementary, materials such as additional taped stories or work sheets, and in some
irseeices in the case of child-teacher interactions, the siriqing of a song or the saying
Qf a rhyme.. Aa was to be expected a relatively high percentage 429.5 per cent) of
re'dan:s comments to teachers and 15.2 per cent of teachers comments to children -

f ihr Suck,) provision would seem an important adjunct' in any
iaraiteleen et nia eri airan The substance of these provisions is analysed in more

hI
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.
Disapproval waTs'-itery ,settioni expressed at all .end than only by. parents to teachers., The -,
substance of the five'diiiippioving comments is 3r3i,-,A,seci later in the 'paper.

C.

Substance of Comments

The preceding analyses. provided a sumMary of the types of
communications. between parties. in the sample:. From a Jiff
overview can be obtained by exatnining the, substance of the
analyses_ of the subsnnc'e of different .types of-comments be

imams made in all
nt perspective ,another
comments. More detailed

een different parties are
provided later in the paper, but, for this overview, the comments from all parties, parents,
children and teachers are included. Table 14 provides a. summary of the substance of all
theirs comments within the different categories of type.

Comrnents of approval ,made in relation to the .child's positive response to the program
bcoUrred *bee frequently than any. other ,comment. Such comments were made on 171
occasions and accounted for 10 per cent of ail comments. An example, from a teacher
child interaction, is "I liked the way you cut- around. the picture's on the back page of
theWorkbook because it was-very .neat." ' `. . , '.

.
. . . . . '-.. .

,In, addition tp these- comments of app al there were, 52...comments of a routine nature
'relating to the child's positive response., nexemple, again' from a teacher-child
communication, i is "Thank you for sending me your drawings. and paintings. It was g
nice 'surprise when I opened Mummy's parcel and found : them there." This type` of
comment was clbssified as routine rather than approving, because, despite its obviou,s
warmth, it contained ,nci 'comment on the child's actual .work or performance.

.

The frequency of comments ,relating to the child's positive response to the *gram
would seem to be indicative of the attempts, of teachers and parents, in their
communications, to focus on the child and, in particular, on theQpositive aspitts of his
response to the program.

The next'most frequently occurring comments were those which gave information about
the child's abilities andiriterests. Of Me 28.1 comments dealing with Ihistopic, .130 ,
involved the; provision of information. The- re were also 50 routing type .comments made
about this. Comthents giving information relating to the interests of teachers and the
interests and activities of families accounted for 4.1_ and 3.5 per cent of all comments

,respectively. Though they occurred less frequently than :comments providing information
about the child, they do reveal the extent of the interchange of personalized' information
between.the parties in an attempt to 'provide a good lapis for the establishment of
relationships between teachers, and parents and children. However, the fact that some
parents, expressed dissatisfaction with their relationship with teachers and indicated that
teachers did not Understand their. situation' (McGavv, Ashby and Grant, 1975) ,would seem
to indicate that, in some .cases at Wit, the information exchange was inadequate.
Teachers need to understand the context of a families' sinterests and activities as well as

consider the appropriateness of the information they give about their own activities.
While some teachers seethed quickly to establish rapport with, the families, by providing .

anecdotes of their own children, or their own, home and 'Work experiences, some tended
to give'details about expensive holidays, and other activities beyond the experience of
the families, particularly those most 'affected' by rkent adveise ecor.om.ic conditions iii
rural areas.

.
Of ,the total number' of, comments made', 9.2 per cent dealt with hew or alternative .

activities. Among these, 48, comments involved suggestions dbout ways of extending the
program and 83 referred to, or involved directly, the provision of new .or alternative

.
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. a ties. Considering that these two categories are 'the major indicators of the extent to
which program is individualized, they were surprisingly infrequently used

, , . C

.A similar number of comments,. 157, dealt with prograrp.materials. Of these, 65 involved ,

the ,provision of information and 26,were expressions of approval. Fpm the point of view'
of individualization, &comments involved the suggestion %V extensions to the program'.
while 8 ,referred to, or involved the direct: oroVcision,of, ulpplerperitary: tvatetialslwilharvbiCh,

5

to extend the' program.
.

. w . . A.3 A '4. "14 * . t,

. 4 *
sue.

4,1 ' 1.'00,A, 4,.... . --,

. , 4,

Comments abp4the child's' class Were mostly comments about other, crirldren rn the
- %

diftrict for whom, the teacher .was also respOnsible7 These comments were mostly ,mado,'ill
;the teh4her's tritiodtIckoiVietteil`to parents and,children and were airried.A...establislitng some
kind orifroup feeling. Alrhost'all of these comments siepplibrovidefeirirorrnation or were
routine In ghabcfir. RelatiVely,ifevivcomRents of -any ;tybe were made about the social
contacts Of' Parentrand des:Criptor4 of occupation. There was also swprisingly little

madeto the'objeCtives of !the program, with there being only one:instance`of a
program objective being explained: Similarly there were only 10 comments made in

, ,relation to future program mateilials, 9 of which gave information abdut topics or
Activities . that .would be included in liter *segmehts: ; ' '' N.,... ,

%

This overview' indicates the overcall pattern of comments made in the communications
between feacbers,and parents and children with respec, to the type and the substance of
IN ,corriments. More detailed analySes, of the substance of each type of comment are
proyided irrthe remaining sectionsof the\papqr. , -: , 4.

' pee '''' '' 4
e . t

i- 04 '''' *:. - -.,':' ')tt- .` tS ; '

0 S. . .. , . ' 4 : .' 'is. ' , .t. 4%, a .AilALY,SES of dOMMENIS' . .
t

4 ..ok t .. . .. ' '
. . t ' r ---t . .

Routine Conirnent; '...: ..,,, :,. . -..... ,,
, ir

I e . , "t

' . t

2.41$:The substance of all rou,tine coornents made in corninunieatient between
:'

teacherS and
..'p' itents,aod childrebricis shown in Tablg15. 'The.labje reveals tfratitekhermade routine.
cOrhm4-%4,9 parents' on all but four ,c`f the subjebt5 coded 'arid' that' 'the rdutine comments ..

..---.... i
. *were Oetiltributed among the broad stkbstantive. categpries of backgratind.ioforniatlin ,., o . .c. 5. 0 . ,adrninistretiv,e -*detail anCiAl'rpgroe usage. , 6- 4 ..5 A :% ic , ,,

, . r,
r .,.. . , ,

-. I
# ' The highest percentile, 18.8,,pet:cent of these' rbutine comments refetrArto requirernents:7

.

.. . that had been ftitfilled and were inostly,stirriul;tea, byittie reteirnof the.comOletect tsea011er .,

infprniattbri.sheett, ,The, chilts_ positive respdhse, to the program.'vhs aliO tO/sobject-ofet.. -

relatively -high .T4:5 per gent Of 'teachets' 'routine comments to. parents._ , ', . .. 4. .

i.
.!

.t .
,, a"! t ...' 2. :. .4J., 1, .,

i4 ,7*

'Oft b a ch ers' routine comments to chilikm.37:1 per cent` were:Aso 'made,' relati4n7tp "i''s
their Po4tive responsd to.the:program.-eHoivever ,teichqs dir,ected'eten oreof their, . '

_routine comments (47.6 per.centYto evidence of thes.cIlild's abilities and interests: The, -, , '-'
....1.0

/

. , f pj I o w i ri g is.-arpexamOle of such a comment;' .; .',,.._ r, .i e .. - ::e 1 :1 '.0.!
6

x' 4.. .
4 -

. : , ; ."Teachet-1,9 child:, ..''Thaok iptijor'speal,cing to me 'oh the tape. .

.

... . . 1,..did 'enjo)i hearing,' neks... HaVenfi you been bay. You. .,,. , .
.

,, 4 ,,^ --..'. ioust.have,had a- lovelY'-holiday...at the',,c,oask. .- - ' ,,. . ' ,. , .' f,... :' .1.. . . ; 1.,. 't , - , . .' - .c
,. . ,. *. : . . .... .2. 6

Subh routine comments apart from. 'assurihgcthe, audience:ithat thtir
may; `however

has ',-,..,
been received and read or ljsteped to, acdomplished little: Tsheyccrney;*hoWever have .

served as links to introduce ensujng topics.' IFo? inStancei ln-411,0 case of the Oratnple.
*cited 'aboVe,the teacher-went on to remark,714ent down' (to,the cdeStk, for,a fek Ilays

, 6 , .. , .. .. ''2 64,
O. . . t Y ''+' .. E ' . \ ', ,If . 1.4 s - . e 4-. .. . . .,
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Table 15: Distributiorr of Substance of Routine ,c omreen`is from ..Eath Source, to ,

. . . Each Audience , ', . ; q , . ,

- .
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: un'ci infair-mation

co ilds disabilities
ild's abilities & interes4L.,

Fa ily interests ,

Teac er interests '
,..

Physi. al surroundings , .

Occup.tion descriptors

Child's ial contact
Parent's ocial contorts

.

Sub TOtal
.

Administra lye Detail
Requirements fulfilled

Requireritents unfulfilled * ,

chlid's class' '
. .,

Rules of enrolment.

Lateness of segrnts t
1

Sub Total , ° , .

.

:Program 'Usage,

Progfam materials .05 s

Presentation in tiome .. . ,
Child's positive response

Child s negative respcrise ''

'Contact 0)vith P.S.C.P. families

%.New/elternative activities .
'f=uture prpgr#m reference :.

., Contact with parent/teacher/child 7

PTgramiactivity Objectives

:Sub` Total ..:Sub`

Grand, Total
i

( .1, ."

'

.

.

q ,

.

1

'

3

, ..

.

"

.

.

4

:'

.

'

'

,
,,
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0

0.9
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e. 12 49.2
0 0'0
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0.0
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° . V/
'fam rf.is vincly and overcast'', hich proWded a little information aboyt

the teach`ers'm tivities7 , i- .. \
. , .

In _contrast to' teacher ..-;arent§ male .ver/ few,routioe comments. The highest number,,

five (22.6,01` .7..orit) rel,-,it'''Ir 4.r.1ighbouring childten for:whOrn thp teacher was also
,.

respOosible, (i..r.tb' the '&1)il. lass7): Three routine comments were made about each of
he folfoRing:* Wad-Ter.?' At/crests, teness of segmentcprogram materials, and the child's .

postt,ve response -to ttie etograin. Th were no instances of. a routine comment made by -
'.. 'a,chi Id to a teaehel-.1 , "% 1 ,,;-

, . .. .- . ,... . %
.;3, . , N,.,

L.. .,

`thdt.,68:rd pei, cent 6:f partnts' toutinp,comments wiriniode in letters an the remainder in
lri.,briliiier.ing the, firm '4"vvhich° such "rartineicomsnents were made it to note

tapes or Teacher. inforrhation 'sheets. ile teachers outliie comp-wrts to parents were made
with relatively similartfrequeocy.,in bo letters' and tapes, 48.7 and 51.3 per cent
respbctiVely, 76.7. per peril. of their 'roust comm.ciits 'to children occurre in tapes and
ohll 213 per cent ih lette47. ° t .. . . . . , i ..,.

..,

. ,
Routinecomments were .4 prorrriAnt leature o aches' interactions, accounting for

.

20.9 'per cent of all theirCommerits to:parents an 7.5opef cent of,all 'their comments to
children. They were, hpwever, Ya; Jess prominent'. in,p nts,' d children's interactions
with teachers. While ,these rpultin e .com merits may, serve a,...a I means of 'aalinoyvledge- '

1, ment"and proVi e a linls. fors subsequent topics, iheje cohtrib on, t n educational ,.. ,

,t prpgram. is quest onable'. 4driger Wohld'seem.to lie in theirs mewba,.. eceptiVe lack of
tonterit. 'Maby routine cbmrnOts,had about them the appearancec4 a rein orcing comment
simplyktbecau$etheylreferred tq son?"' hind 'which 1/Vas approved, such as the child's Work,-

v.bmtjhkeilopcs of 6041 of ony exten r feren minimized any feedback value they may.
41.144Midvl. Wk,V,9;',15kreiitce:felraPikte. 41, . .. ,

' . .4 .. 4Vs/ ,.i.,1t1 . 4 t1,' , , . , ' :s, V

'' ,, ' ., ' * . s at1 I .4- 4': #,, s.
.41e9ueStS ' :' ' \ '''. ^. -1 2 '-''' ''.....6 G; ," 1 9''' .,

.. !
. .

47 ".,. ?. * )' # , , .

r P - -
)fi contraselo the routige:torfigientt, which scovbcKitittpallyth eritire substantive range,

`, Ltiestibpsts and cornrfientk seeking rnforroation seeped ; 'IoClit on a w:partiOUlar issues. .

P 1,
The distritption of the substance' Of-comrOntsQf these pes mbinations of,,

'" source arloraudience is given irt"Table 16. . . ;": .
..

e,
4 e

.... .
...

* 5 ..,"

The, subste of most requests difected from parents to teachers vvas requ ents wbich. ,
0- had rrot,bee fillfilied: Of these 14 were requests Arnplying.an obligaOn on ents to 4,

answer and AO ught,inforinatiOn with son-le:degree Of option about repfying. e
difference in thes hcst, the 'demand 'for an,,aiisw,er is illustrated in the following
epmplei. i. .

II ,

, ,
Requesting Comment

(Teacher to Parent)**;'"tarli
wbibh have .not been ileturne
..as possible so they can te,r, , 't

,.
. \ .

a is term .1,--, was sent some library books
as yct. Wbuld'you return these as soon

ycled;for the int' of other children."
,,, r;, A

.

' 'Comment Seeking Information ; , . .:.
, .,

., eer to parent) As I have not,,received the Teache Information
' - Sh ,

her
Segment .1 F amp wondering if the prZgram is esentinq.

antlifficulties for ybu, or whether your returned informs on has 1perl
,,,,st.,', lost' in the mail,r , . * .. .' '

5

\
4 -

.4

e.

' I
t a

Se.
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Table 16: Distribution of Substance of Comments from Each Source to Each Audience,
Requesting and Seeking Information

1

s
4.

. . ..

T-P T-C
., . .

. *

i.
"P-j C-T

.
- ,

Request Seek Requ Saki( . Request Seek. Request Seek
.

%No. % No.4 % No % No. % No. % No.' .96 *NI .k No. %

BNIcground Information .

Child's disabilities

'child's abilities & interests
Family i n t e r e s t s .

')"eacher interests i*
Physics dings

upption descriptors . ' .

Child's social contacts ' '
Parent's soc iat c oritecfs4

s-
,,Sub Thal .

c
Admistretiv e Detail
ReqUirements1,14filled 1

,Requiremei. unfulfilled '
Child's blahs;

Rides if qnrolment

' Lateness`of segments.
,̂

&Lb Total .1 ., ,

.. ...
, -..

Program Mtge °
Program materials

Presentation in itome
** s., .

Child's positive resiponse

Child's negethie response 1

Cc:Aim:4 with P.S.%C.P. faniilies

New/alternative activities .

TuturaTogram reference

Contact r4th parent/bather/child
Program /activity objectives,'" ',.

Sub Total' .
" *O

%

,

.Grand Total

.
.

3 9.7 5' 144 .7 0 0.0 0 0°0.
- :

2 . 6.4 2 '''''''5.9 17 44.8 .43 86.0

11 3.2 1 X3.0 9 0.0 1. 2.0

0 0.0 0 0.0' 0 0.0 0 ao-
40 '0.0 0 0,0 -.0 0.0 3 6.0'

0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0, 1 2.0

; 0 -0.9 o .o.o -o aq 1 20
0 0.0 =ay .o.o 0 , ,to.. ,0 0.0

., ,,_ , A e
6. 16.3 8 23.0 17 44,E1 -49 .98.O'

. . , .
I '

't
0' 0.0 Q 0.0 0 ,0.0 Q : 0.0

..1 4' 45.2 .10. 20.4 0 0.0 0 ' 0.0

p 0.0 o - 0 . 0 , 0 0.0. 0, 0.0;

? 6.4 4'; '11.8 0 o.o- o, '... 0.0.
9 ao ', o 0.0 0 0.0 a., 0.0 .

i6 51.6 1 4 ;41.2 .0 0.0 `0 . .0.0:
., 2 " I -----..s,,,s.

\
'3N0.7 3 ap 1 ,2:6 0, 0.0

0 o. \ 3 *48.8 0. 0.0' 0 0.0 .

1 6. 19.4 0 '14.7 20; 52.6 _ 1 2.0

0, 0:0 1' 29 0 0.0 0, 0.0

. 0 '00. 0 0.0 .' 01 0,0 ..0 ao
0 0.0' 0, 0.0 9 0.0 0 .0
.0 0,b 0 act d 0.0. ,0' 0.0

'0 . 0.0 6 .o.b 0 '' ao . 0 0.0

0 0.0 0 0.0' 0 70.0 0 0.0

.9 29.1 12 35.2 21 55.i 1 2.0

.k. i. .
31 100.0 34 100.0- 38 100.0 50%190.0

. "- *

3 8.1 1 . 5:5 0 0.0'' 0 1 0.0

0 0.0 '2 11.0 0 o.p 0 0.0

'O' o.d o 010 o 0:0 0" 0.0
1 2.7 Cr Q.0 1 loo.o.. ) 100.0

0, 0.0 0 0.0 9, 0.0 0 , Q.0

0 110 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

0 0,0 11 ' 0.6- 0 0,11 .0-. .110
0 - 0.0' 0 0.0 o oo 0 0.0

4 .10.8 3', ; 16.6 1 1010 1,100.0
. 4

. , N.
4

42 5.4 0 0.0 0 '00 0 A0
3 8..1 '1 '. 5.6 0. 0.0 o -0.0

1 ,2.7 .1 S16 0' 6.0 0 ' 0.9
3 ..: 8.1 .." '4 -22.2 0 0.0 0*'; 0:0

11 0.0 o ::- 0.0 6 Q.0 0 ' 0.0
. r

9.24.0 6 33.4 0 C1.0 0 0.0
, 1.1 ", ..,' .

r :7.
* te,4**

7 18.9 8 44.415'1/0 ' 0 6.0

3 , 8.1 .0 ^ .Q.0 0 0.0 9 0.0

2 5.4 0 . 0..0 0 0.0 0 010

'0 0.0 0 0.9.o 0 0.0' o 0.0
.0 ao , 1 5.6 0 0.0 .9 0.0

0 21.6 0 0.0 0 0.0 , 0 0.0

's0 .0.0 0, i 0.0 0 0.0- .0 .0.

.4' 10.S. 0 , 0.0 0 0.0 9'" '0.
0, ,, 0.0 0. 0.0 0 o.p "0 0.

,

24 64.9 9' 50.04) 0.0 0 'O.

. .
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' The oth subjects about which teachers made requelits* or sought information were
concerned With the child's 'kositive.and negative resporie to the program; the child's
abilities and disabilities; family interestsl program materials and rules of enrolment.

Of the comments which involved eplicit'requests by.teachers,-26 (84'per ce ere
:'unsolibited while approximately half of those seeking information were evoke y a prior,-. _

comment. Most of the ,requests (84 per cent) were rnaglein letter form w e the teachers'
more general attempti to seek infOrmation 'were divided evehly between le ters and tapes.

, Is°TheSe two -types of Comments combined accounted for 11.6 per cent of all teachers'
comments to parents. 'While it could be anticipated that such 'requests' could provide a
useful means foLgathering information upon which to base an individualized program, an,
examination Of the substance of',%uch comments reveals that approximately 46-per cent

--were concerned with .aciministrativc matters such as unfulfilled requirements, and rubs of
enrolment. Although it it natural that parents' slowie-Xs or, failure to meef .requirements
would" concern teachers and evoke such comment it is .surprising that not ore iip.fdrmation
was sought_abo'ut the child's backgrpufki and about program usage. It ssible, of
course, 'that the regular teacher information sheets captured all the in ation, the teachers
needed, without,any supplementary questi9nning being necessary. The extent to which
teachers did have tO follow up parents about administrativeJnatters does raise some doubts
about the' appropriateness, of the rules and requirements for parents. Failure .6 have",
fUlfilled requirements, fir instance, may havesindicated that too much was being ,asked of
parents or, at least, that parents did not accept the urgency of some requirements.'

#'The response rate of parents to the requests made by to hers is summarized in Table 17.
I'Of 'the 31 requests, 17 were answered, while 9 remained unanswered. There were also
five instances of requests being made within four Weeks the cut off date which was

.'.

judged to have' allowed insufficient time for a response to have been made. Thus, parents
responded to only two thirds of the explicit requests of teachers despite the clear obligation
to reply imposed on them in the request. ,,A4,

, .; ..

Table 17: P of Parents', Responses to Teachers' Requests
, .

Substa e of, Requests,

Ids disabilities
Childs abilitig/interests
Family interests
Requirements Onfufilled
Rules ,of enrolment
Program material
Childs positive response

TOTAL.

. Answered - Not Answered-

2 1

2 0
1 0.
8 4
1 ' 0
2' 1

I . 3

.17 .9

No time for
.reply

5

. .S. . ,,
, .

.

The response rate of parents to teacher comments seeking information,7which is
summarizedle,18, was lower than that for requests. Only 17 Of the 34 comments
for which answers could have been expected had, in fact, been answered. The lower-
response rate for this type of request was probably due to the lower level, of demand in

2
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the comment. An intefesting -feature of both 'sets of responses is that/failure- to respond
was greatest when an already u Ifilled requirement was the subject of the comment. To

keep these figures in e, however, it needS to be remembered that 34 families were-
involved so the failure in 'posse was not high-..,

.
, , . ,:

. r

Table 1,fl.: -.Pattern of Parents' Responses to Teachers' Comments Seeking" informatiOn
.

.
f f

Substance of Information-
. Sought -

.. Answereii
I . .

,..

t Not Answered *

.

'No time for
reply

Child's disabilities .

Child's abilities .

Family interests . '.

Requirements.unfulfilleV
Rules of .entolmant .

Program- materials - .
Presentation in home. , .

.

Child's .positive retpdnse '
Child's negative -response' ...-

.

`4

.

.

,

,

- .

:

5

0 .

d

' .. , 0' ,
.

. 3
. 0

...

.

0
2

0
4
1

2
I
,

-"r

' -

, :

..

'
.

;
.,....

*

- 0:-
0

.
1'

0
0 -
0

'

TOTAL
- A 17 134/

. .

_

Teachers dlitected requests to children on very few issues, as shown in Table
requests Ind comments seeking information were concerned essentially with ttie child's
abilities and interests and with positive aspects of ttie child's response to the Orograin.
The response ratesr'.0f the children to ,requests from the. teachers are shown 'id Table 19.
Despite the implied" obligation to respond to the requests only 54 per cent of them *ere
answered. The main focus for teachers' requests was the chitties positiVe response to the.
program. Requests included such comments as "I'd love to hear You speak to me on the
tape", or "Would yeti send me some of-your paintings and drawings please?"

1, 1,
.

Table 19: Pattern of Children's Responses to Teachers'Requests

Substince of Requests .

..

'A, nsmirre Not Answered

.
,

No 'time for
reply

.
Child's abilities
Program 'materials
Child s positive response

7

6---
12

10

1'

5

0
.
.

.z

.0 f
3

TOTAL .
_ ,

. .

. .
19 ' 16

I .

Among thii comments from teachers to childrin seeking informaticip'the most 'frequent
were those concerned with the child's abilities or interests: -The' stiintili tor 36 of these
fa comments were prior made by the child or his parent about things such as

21.
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''-."'Abe child's'pets, his garden, his favourite acttv it,es; or his latest trip.
The following quotes from -tapes made.-by a child and-his teacher illustrate this. r;

Stimulus .. .- -, , ---
.47-.(Child to 'teacher) -"When WItirnmy was in (townl-She bought .,...

7 . me- a raincoat".... ', , ' , .._ ,--,_..--c
.-.

--`"-

Comment-Seekin4infOrmation-- . -'
(Teacher: to child} your new raincoat_ brightyFilow?

_

have your new raincoat forthe rainy -weather?"'

,-Nthough many such comment's' were codedtas seeking informatron, because they, were .
phrased ip the form of a.cpestion,'Many tended to function more as ".chatty comments"
rather than as direct questions. In light of thp time lag betWein the stimulus of. the _
teacher's comfneFit and the, next contact, it is. not surprising that 60 per Cent -,of
teachers' cOMments seeking information remained unankwereci. The7response rates ark -.

iri Table '20:7-
....e,

Table -26
-

Pattern of
c

ldren'S f esponses fO.Teaohe C oMments Seeking .1nformatiiti.,
i

Substahcp of Information
"tr Eotight

-

' ...

-Answered
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Family interests
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,The children may Well have responded openly arid directly but not-in a form registrable

by, the correspondence teacher. It is quite likely that children, on-pl4ying the,teaeheri .
tape, or having'the teacher's letter read to them.oioukl spo.ntaneously have replied to such e
comments. The fact thatfthe teacheri-rernains unaware of the, response and, to that
extent uninformed', is one.,of the essential problems of L,..7rrespoi-idence edUcation With'sucli '
young children. It highlights a need fdr "opportunities for more personal :contacts.

,
When combined, requests end comments seeking infOnnation accounted for 1711 per cent
of, all teachers comments to children. In 1.416w of the,,,low iecoided response rate to these,
types of comment, -which can in_parf 6e.,attr(buted t,7 file time 14g, it ifvOuld appear that- ;
teachers receive little reinforcement from children frot,, these atterppts,to get information:

An examination of the requetts parent's.
teachers

of teachers,' shown in Table 16, reveals that
parents made'more explitit requests, of teachers than teachers ()Id of parents. but less ;Dhoti ..
sought information from' them. Of the 37 reqoests, were cut.1:er.rreki ,vith new, ideas ,

and activities., Some 'of these: Were made by Orents 't)1, th7;11- -'»Idren't,belikif, One parent,
for instartpe,'requested that the iteacher syrld '50 scinas on a t,ape
while another re,Puested mor9 %,;kiork she.E.An t'??' '1,1;s'. r ,A,1W

..22

2.9
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.e*

. . ..
. . , .

activities so Much. Otherrequests, however, were more concerned with parents' needs.
One parent requeited ideas for presenting a particular activity, while another 'wanted to :.

know- what foods she could, give 'to her child wIliCh' were tart or, pungent to complete aizi

. -'activity which had been suggestecHn the hria_grarn. ,._ . s
. - -. .

. . c I - . ... . ..

-Program material's cqnstituted another main subject for 'these requests. Information was
. sought the right consistency for _clay, or the reasons for which the ,talt ceramic didn:t

, set, and, requsts were made _in regard to such things as borrowing Wipe recorders:
.

e , .
. -

. - e'
4 - - . .

-i,' I. . -
. , i

As with teachers, a high. percent*: 0 parents' requests were made spontaneously with only
five "being stimulated by a prior request or prim' comment. ,

_ . _..8ZT

.. 4. ' V, .. 4

I. .. . 4 ' #

Teachers, however, had a higher' answering rate than _did parents. As shown iii Table- 21;
of the 6',recluests_rriade of teachers. by parents, seven reiroined unanswered while 'there ..

- .- were an additional nine,requests for which there had been insuffident timekfor a reply. Of
the fl3 comment's which sought, information only three wile' not answered, sho in
Tab.le '22. Oydr`alf; then, of hoth explicit requests and comments seeking information,_
teadhers%had answered 75 per cent. -- '' : I _:,...,

.

.
Pattern of Teabhers' Responses to Parents' Request(,

-
.. .

StAstanCe 'of Re"guests . _ , . ..

...

Answered
......, Not Answered , Ncy time for reply=

Child's disabilities ,-
Teachers!uiterests -

, -
Requirements fulfilled '
Reguitements unfigfilled
Child's --cl.fis - -

.
Ryles .-Of. EnrOlmerit ,

Peodratn ;materials
Presentation ',Jii home.
Child's",Posiiiim Response.
New Activities .. ' 4

-Contact with teacher

"
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.
'
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.

'

.
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"0
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2
6
2

2
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.
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"

,

'
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.

-

.
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.
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.
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0"

0
0'
0
_0

0
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,
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.

.

.

-
.

'
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.

1 '

0
. 0

Cl.
,..

. 1 .
-1
i

: .

.
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TOTAL, ' .
. .

.

20
. .

7 . 9. .
,

.,
While this percentage was high; it is surprising that even a small number should remain ,

'unanswered', for it would seem essential to- the Success of 'the program, that parentsffeel th4'
teachers are supporting 'them in their teaching, role. A. quick andlielpful;responSe to any -
query from a parent would appear essential for engendering "confidence ancldeyeloping,,4
meaningful teacher/parent relationships. (Parents'views on this aspect are presented in '

,

McGaw,/AShby and Grant, 1975); . -- . , + '- .. . .

.. - , .I ,

There would seem to, be no appatent 'reason wh4,1 teachers failedto answer sortie of,"thse
.

- requests. Although it could be Suggested that the subject matter was such that-answers are
not warranted, an analysis of the cotrespondence did not suggest thishad 'been the case.

. Even such -an importan matter as a request for help regarding a child's disability remained'
unanswered' on two occasions. Ari alternative possibility is that teachers were unable- to
qgswer, such 'requestsc, either 'because they had insufficient infbrmation about the natbre of

c.

tt.

($'
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'; 'tTable 22: 'Pattern of Teachers' egpOnses, to Parente Comments Seeking Information

IP A .:
. 4

Substance lriformatiori Sought
,.. ,- 4 :

-4 '- -.

Ar2syver'eF
Or ...

.

,. 4
Not Answered°.

. .

No ;hp' e to reply
s

i.

All d's tdisabilniqs . .

ehild!sabilitiec -, ,
..

iRectutremepts unfufilied , . ,
Child's class , :_

iluies of anitstinent.:, ''''
Pcogrbm materials' , .

Contact with PrdSchool Cocrelpondence
Progiam: families
. . ,
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0
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the problem or because they dicrnot knoWiiiw- td'anSvver 'su'C'h requests in a.'corresp`osidence
..- situation. One explanation cif tardiness in,reptyt rather Alan- faure to ieply was arl, .. _.-

administrative requirernernt ,within,the,Pre;Scl-roo! Correspondence Unit thaeall correspondence : .
from teachers Pt approved by" siirietvi4ing administfative- staff before'dwatchl While this
might have ,provided a, valuable miens forrrionitoring the developi,x-ent of- the new venture t
it maytwel-1 have tie6 county!, productive,, The policy, a's.'was roentioneo eai.lier, was - ,.-ig - t p s *,- changed late in PPS partly in the light of these data .- ,- - - 4, --- . - :

- . - . ..,, .,,. -,..-,, . ..!: _., - ..., -- ... s ' ". -..Mere .was oply orie instance of a reqUeg from a- child los& teacher' and o'raly one-instance ` - '..:-
:of _a child' seeking inforgiation, from a teacher j:- 8Oth of these,. as town in :40e-i13; . ..:-

, involved qUe'stitins about ,the teacher. Ope cluld VvanteetChnovi the ..teiche'r's, favourite' _. . 2.colour.wbile actetheNecKiest4d a photograph. of her new p4actier.. One, Aad been : -

anSi,vere& ..The:tottier'S request had _been reeeivetl Jess than .four' weeks before 'the .cut-6#f - - -
-tiate"for the-data gathering and -had not ben snsvvereti by tnat titre. Thb feet that 1

children made sd few requests is to be expected because of their ore-operational stage'df 1.-.;-.,.
devetdiment where requests must be met without too much delayi.-- Their parent's would , .
-probably J.-Owe answered their requests and provided them with, Information they sougt?tat the time of gilsirig This serves, to emphasize 'the import-Una of the parent's,;tole in the ,-, corresponderice.pro9ram 'and emptie.kizes the .extent to which- the teacher&expertiselzinit be '. . .
inediated -through the parents to-the children. .

1 - I ' , .
i' ,. ' ".:1 .. . f

1 ni ,their relation to parents and, id particular, in their role ift-relbondingoo' parent's . - Y -' requests" for help' and information the teachers blayed,d,role Which was very_ much* One of -
support. 'Major* tasks for the stal.f,are to develop paie'nts' willi.rigness to call on the - , -
suppal, to expand their view' of the tenge ot'support' avaitabje, and to develop more

v efficreri and comp_ l ete
..1

modes
oTr

support to be offered by thecteachers., , i. , Q
4. t :'

I v
, . ..

Q
1

\ ..
a 5

. . .. f' ' ,' .i. ,
'.Teac4rs' 'Responsiveness to Parente' Concerns

. . 4 . ..
.1,' In a number of different ways, parents made referencek to their child's disabilities cir:.to

atpecti 'of his nega,tive. response to the-, program.. All comments of. thiss type vitert noted..;
and Coded to indicate whether a response had been made by the tedcheranctwirso,
Whether;the-response,involved the provision of help. '''

As shown in table 2a,68 comments made Ilk/ parents were judged ii,,,exp.r6Ss.concefn and
____ -.

to require-help or:explanation:from the teacher. -The following are exampfes.of such .-. ,___,
comments. ' .

., -



....

: , . A
* . ^.; 6

.- - , f-- j ' ,
'Parent to teacher: "1.--- seems to beta Wry slow learner but tries -hard'.,

;.,,. , ,-- . .

. "lf ..1-- saw the coloUr`he could find one .that was strhilai but, he could; ,: ,
no,ttell me what colod4-they were,. ' u-,,,,,, i - t., . ,

. , k ''''' ' ,.. . 0

Although fin a few instances such .comments were made. in the fotm of a request, or at
least as a comment seeking irtformation, most were,, like the examples given above, in the',

...category of comments coded as :giving information'! The fact that so few were expressed
in the form of an explicit question or request could possibly account for only 28,out of
the 56 for,which there had been time for reply, having Been given a response.

.' '1 .
_

' -) P 'table 2.3: Nature of Teachers' Responses Parents' Cornmehts.:in'dicating Need
; for Help ,

.
. '

5' .

- 1 a-

;' 5

.-; ;
r -
.: .

.
I --1-1,eiP. gfveq No help given, 'Unknown Total ,

`-thild'..s. disat;ilitik ---'/ : .
Child's negative response' . >

.t
.

-3
24

12
16

5
.,

201 '
48

TOtAt-Xt.,_ . ,
2 7ft; '28 .

.

13, s 8:-,

1

- 7. . .., Or '-' A
i

. - 4 ' . i,,
V.I ., . f

Al. .,,' 1

: A Helpful nse appeareckmore likely 'wh e the problem -Was, related to the child:s -
negative sponse to the program. Help was given,. for 24 of* 40 comments excluding , .

, . the eight for wi;kfi :responses might not hap been prepared by,,,,th; cut -off date. Where
. .. the problemancerned with the child's disability, foe eicampte a learning problem or a

a speechcaficulty, help was gixan in.. only three of the 15.cases Tor whiCh responses could.

have been expected at theitime. . ,,.. ,o.......
_

-- 5

. , . - , .
, ,,\

_ - , .

_. .

_,,,,
. 4

A , - . .

The .fact that the teadherS.seemed more -ready, to deal with evidence of a child's negative'
response',4 the program is not 514p-rising. 'For one thing, Were was considerable staff
investment in tit. ,The problems pafer4s raised included a child'i dislike of "or difficulty
with a particular activity, his reluctancesto lespOnd to the music and movementiapes and,
his difficulty in concentrating on certain tasks. Since most of the 'teachers would hale, i

- encountered similar-kinds of probletns in their pr.eViods teachin, experience, the'yi.cduld
,fairlywreadily:have provided donstfuttive and, practical suggestions abbut ways of overcoming
these problems.' This probabithighlightsca need. for correspondence staff to h'eve-had

.. f
` practical experience in converitiolial ;pre-school uras before atterflpting, tot work in the .

. . drtificial,correspOndence progran3,.' AMong,19,76 Atiff .appointnients are-some beginning

0

,

. *teachers for Whdm the tyPespf -parent "cbncefirrnay cause.prObiems.
.

4'
, ...4 't ' 7# '

and
,

4. ' .

4

The teacher's assessment 'of the' nature extent ofrproblems can only matte on The
" _basis Of infbtmation provided 'by the.perent... The possibility, that parents may &suit the

-t pictiire of the problem canrtotbe Overlooked, given the parent's total involvement in the
. situation and close relationship with the child. Yet, since that is all the teacher has to
. deugnd pn,. it is important that the teachers. develop, skills deeded. to elicit relevant

infor malion. ,,, , . .

. -, .
_ .,-. .

.:. ....,
, . .

. , . . ,, ,
. ,

"Where the parent's need for help related to a perceived disability of life ChiJd'g,,the
. difficulties for the teacher in obtaining aplecidate and accurate inforMation,on whicti, to-
haw:, an, assessment were probably much greater than in 'cages where tha.need'was more

. . .

... 211 , -,....... ''-...''''''''''''''''''' ...
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directly related t the program activities. The' diiibilities mentioned by parents fell into
broad categories sociated-with, medical disabilities, emotional and behaviour problems, and .

thoselearning an speech ,difficulties.

While teachers ma ,by'sskilful probing elicit sufficient.factudi information to enable them
temake some ass sment of the problem it swould appear from Table 23 'that, this was
seldom' even attern ted The

the
that so few helpful suggestions were made syggetti that

the teachers often avoided the issue. It certainly appeared to be an area of,difficutty, for
the reachert Con idering the detailed tests and observations often required for any full.
diagnostic asiessme t, it 'Could well be that it is unrealiStic to expect, the correspondence
teachers:to deal wi h thesd problems. Yet they cannot ..be.avoided!

The ,mrist,appropria
,problem, the gather-
parent to the appro

'.course were indiCate
serious problem and
help them in 'trek o

.a
Minor problemi, one
problems mentioned
elearljt 'to require-ref
Officer from the Spg

- .-

e function for the teachers may be the recognition of a possible
rig of further relevant informatipn and the subsequent referral of the
_date agency, or of the appropriate agency to the parent, if.such a

. For many of these 'families, their remoteness from services, is a
the only fair solution may be to mobilize the speCialist resources to

n 'home.
, . /. .

',. 4

clarified, could be dealt with by tit acher. In fact, of the
y parents only one appeared to be of a sufficiently serious nature ..
rraL' This parent was referred by the teacher .ta a local Guidance .

ial .Edikation Division of the Department of Education.
-. . . . / ,.. .

Steps, need td be tak to ensure that teachers area in a ;better 'position to both recognize
and advise on prpble' s as well as to elicit the most relevant infotrcation, ,In-serOice
courses together with iscUssians and close liaisOn with refevant.professiorik suggart groups, .

who could advise on t e
t most appropriate courses, could,,be.a reasonable way Of achieving

this. That is, tpecialis psychological and remediat services, could be mediated through the
'Correspondence teacher except in cases serious enough to justify the.privisipn of a face to,
fact service for the par nts and Child. . - .. ..-- 4 t - .---- .;

Provisio'n of inforNiation

Thos,provi sion of iniorma ion by all parties is an essential feature of any educational process
and particularlyt in a mo formal sense, of a correspondence program. The information

a basis upon whit h relationships can be developed, Understanding, increased' and the
program individdalized. T kle 24 provides as,ummary of the substantive content of
; comments intended`tO proi.kide information. Included in the section are two categories,
those comments which prol.iided information and thoie which provided explanations. .

Comments of explanation were differentiated from those giving information on the grounds
that, they provided reasons for aspects of,the program, for the occurrence of events, or for

-aspirticular response: The following examples illustrate the difference.

Parent 'giving information' to tacher: "D--- thought the nonsense rhytning
words were a bit silly. He has never made any attempt to- make his own_

`'nrinsenses vitords."
.

.

.1,
- .

.

Teacher 'explaining! to parent!
' rhymes we're a 'bit silly'. could,
for him. You Sal he Showed

7" he would' have understood

-

i
"The. reason that -thought the nonsense

perhaps be that the words had no meaning,
interest in the wOrklroole and obk' which

26,-



From Table 24 a can be seen that parents .gave information to teachers in 312:se rate

comments, Mille teachers provided parents with information in only 138/cornments.

. Parents ,comments centred on the child his abilities and disabilities, hi positive an

negative!response-to the program and his Social contacts. Teachers' inf rmation4o parents,

-itt-..,..'on..the-other hand wa once, red mainly with the child's class and Wi program materials.
T---------7-

Comments of these types we e ma ore frequent y .chers' to arents than any

o
other t pe of comment,-..lhey accounte r24.6 per cent o cher-parent 'comments.

In case onaroenst_ers,""wever,ho they accounted fo er cent of- 11

comments.
1.. ,, .

. _

. . ., ---,..

It is not surprjsing that sorauch Of the parent comment provided m'' ma ethers

depended so heavily- on them for it,..---Arr-examination of the stimuli for parents;-com ents

providing irtformation, howe , s piled that *ent) resultedlrom a prior
request from ao (71.2 per _cent) were unsolic ted: Thus. hot only did/
teachers`provide less information o pa i. arents did to them (excluding, of course,

the standard program materials distributed to 'all parents) but ' oet of the-infergation- 4

, parents provided was not activelY sought by the tea-Weft. -..- --` ---.-- -- s -- -- _ c

.
.-

t.

A further interesting and revealing feature of Table 24 is the infrequ,ency,With Which", -

' teachers provide eXplanator comments to parents. Only,37 such comments, yer4rniade

to the 34 families in aperiod-of 33 weeks. explariatione,Were made about -,,a Ihnited-

number of subjeots by both parents and teachers., Teachers offered explanatiOns about,
-adminisvlitive matters such as the rules -of enrolmentand-th,e fhtebess of despatcpof-

program.:stgments, as well as the details of program presentation and Prpgiaih -materials:

- There Were also seven comments in which teachers offered explapatior4 which were *

responsive to a child's -negative response to the program. When.it irconsideretrilfat Parents

gave information about' their child's difficulties wM o'lack'of inferest;in the':program in

- 46 comments and offered their own, explanation for this in four dolpriierifs, the'smafl --.

-number of explanations offered bitteaChere in this tegardseems rather inadequate) Atthoutjh
it may well -be that the infOrmanon given,by parents ,was not sUfficiient td allow-teachers

to 'prOvide explanations of the ,child's negative, response, it woCild seem' reasChable. to expect

teachers to, have .given some information about the problem. However this was not the.7

case. Relevant,informatioh was given in only. two coniments.
,

-

Teachers'
i
reactions to parental dorrithents about a child's difficulties or negathre;response-

to the program need not necessarily have stimulated an explanatory coMment, of course.

The teacher may have responded with specific proposils for extending or varyin? the .,,

program. However, as' the data shown later in Table 26 show, only six comments of this
type were offered in such circumstances. 1_,,

. _.....
.

, , , . ,

Among the explanations which parents 'Offered, more than 50 per cent gave 'reasons for

the late return of teacher itformation sheets. Pressure of work, family illness or, fiCilidays-

'seemed to be the main causesfor delay.,
.,,*:. , .

4
V

,

3
3

0 I ,3 3

Teachers provided information in both tape and letter form with similar frequency. Parents'

.alsoused these two forms equally tozprovide information but, in addition, 64 comments
giving information and four giving explanations were included as answers to the open ended

...questions on the teacher information sheets. . - 4

:'. :

',.``. 'S . ,
The facithat 64 (20., per cent) of all parentsirnerits giving informatiop were .'

written on the Teacher InfOrniation Sheet indicaterthat it 'can' bet useful.rnians Of--- -

gathering information and facilitating parents' replies. Hoiever, the Ifiroardn't lailuri of '

teachers to4:irovide furthormation on suth matters as the child's,negativt'respnSelo
.

3

21,
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Table .24: Distributiori of- 'Substance of Comments from Each ,Source .to, Each
Audience ,Providing Information nr Explariatioris =

,, o
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Flutes of en*roline'nt
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Sub.total, .

.
Program Usage

Program materials -
Presentation in home -

Child's positive response

Cnild's negative response

Contact with P.S.C.P. families-

: '2 .0.6

5 1.6

17 5.5'
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0 0.0
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the pnogram sindicatesthat the questions which eVokesuCh Canments "abed to be more '.-

carefulhi foripeted In order to elicit. thekind of inforniation that.the teachers can use
for the chilels benefit. ParentsVievls on'teacher's' use of.infornilation-provided in 'Teacher ,
'Informatioh..Sheets is cliscusAed by IVIcO-Sw-,' Ashby and Grant 119753. Moii Parerits Oaimed,

to Have seen- little evi&nce of the infonnatioq peing used by teachert ''
.'.

. . :-,
.. in the provision of infotmation...,bY teachers to children, shown in-Table 24, it is, interestirig

to note ttiAt more than 50 per cent of cornmerits were concerned with giving inforhiption
abou't theteachers' owb interests and'actiyities. : teed-leo also, gave, information about other
children-In the child's class in 23 cornrrienis and, gave. information abotifthe surrofindings In

..". which they'lived and wbfked in 16 commenter '"- - ....: .' ..

. ,-, - - -
--.., . - . .

'Tti.chiki's'abi(ities aridintereits were the 'math. subject on which children gave -information
. to...teed-hers, accdunting-for 58.8 per.'cent of this type of copiment.; Children 'also gave

. information about family interests and activities' in 24 comments. From -these results it .4

1' would'seeryi that both teachers and children pre.willing to share their_ everyday. experiences. =.,
-with each other and it-would seem likely that' uch sharing would lead to.'grpter `'.,- ="5.

.
knowledge of each others Re styles and -interests: ' :- - ' ';

..4
1-loweer it is.iniersting to note that the teachers'promision of inforMation Ito childreri was -

never made form of:an.exp.lpnation. It (nay have been that the pre-Khoo) teachers,
in their corresfliondence with the childten Were not sufficiently familiar with the children's'

, thinking to Rnpw, ttat concepts' required explanation or they may have .doubted. the valUe
of .si,ch :delayed otRlanitions. .Whateverthe reasons, the absence of explanatqry cfmments,
io teacher /child It teractions suggests that parents are.expected to provide thit aspect of

' teaching apartfrom the -instabces.of.explanation proylded in.the 'orog* Materials.
S . *a

If this were cleaily to be the idle 'for tiat'ents theb it is essential that teachers pidvides
inlOtmation to parents which would increase *4...understanding:of the- child's _development

. = of language aqd thoubht and give. /him, iufficient exatnpleiAnd .suggeetions to improve their
feehniques'.; Some., of.these issues hay.'e been diScuSsed in the parent -education'

bodkiet'Contact. Pareits' reactions Ao;thishooklet; discussed .in some detail in ..McGbw,
Ashhy and G,rant 11975i, -ranged from a feeling that tt as O-atronjzing-to expressions of '.
Mtisfaclionwith,its.helpfuInes.I.j cf - - .'

A .
In the, contacts of chirdA- with teachers; there -was only one instance- ofvolanation,. when

' a child explained that he had been unable to.send tape earlier because he'd' been sick;
" ... . . ....,....

S. . . , . : , :at.
comments,Thefdata -obtainer! on the pattern of providing information and\explanationi:s

su§gest 'that, although Parents were wilting to provide information,Aeacher's were-often ,

unable to use It in hy -directli .const ctive way. The information 'nay have often bee
, . inai4eoyafe:Tor the teacher? needs, particu ar where the. parent was, seeking' to provide

-intbrmation vbout.pro c --,:ssp theschild's clever() egtor response to, die progrent.' The ,
---faCt thatib-inuch of th-Nn rt-ii--: parents providedvVai.Jinsolloited's4ggests -that

tedER4rs Gould pldy a mac' rmzori . 6.,ill Pinitig 4bd: detcribingttie type ..43f -\ ..

formation which .wpuld be &ph .1 e b eqUests -were tallotdd 'to the grotniirig'' -- -

."A leirmatipn about the child, a 4, not educ3 to 4 common duplicated"Auestiorfnaire for - .
- -al carpals, the teacher's data Was ou becAie riwch more substantial.. ,

,.. ,: 4 -,! e

-,. . ,

k JudgeMents of y4fit A, ,
---

1

, 1. , \\':.
. N '''''. ''''',

.. ft ..e.

, . ' .., Comments of approxar or\comMenclatioft were an import-a lejature:bfte0-lers' comments..
to parentsand chifdr4-4.1.csOuriting for more than 22 per ce Of all their comments to_ -.
both parties,. Parents, ho verrnade-fer.fevver. comments of ap ratil While children made,
no value jydgeti)ents at all -The,Subitan4 of Comments of this_type-iqtiown irt'Table 25, ..

-:'' :- t s.,4 - , 1 . sI 1 7

1 .. ''
- 4 . '''''' % \ 1: \ \'',..: 1 ; . '. 29' = -

.. .... - ..= e ., . ' 7 . . S . . ,, \ ..., ' :._ .
. . .:-.- tit^ "

i...:
.0 0. ,,'

. . . . .
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Table,25: Di&tribu,tion' of "Substance of Comments from''Eac'b Souice to

.45

.' Audience i?rol7icling. Judgements ofValue,t t .
. y.

A .
e.

.

,. T-P: . 1

Approve Csapprtne

No. 11'., No. %.

App roye 15iiapptcke

No. ,% No. --%

Approve Disappro'Y'e

No: .% No.c-..... .
.

tacke roun d InformatiOrf

'lihild's disabilities ' - ..
Child's abilities Cipterests_.

. '''
Family inte;resti ' ., '

Teacher interest's '
Surroundings ,:

Occliffiatiort descriptors ; '4's
. .

Child's focal contacts .."'

Parents soctal 'contacts

'Sul:, TOW ° '- '
,-,

Administrative Ditail
t

-Requirements fugilleil -,,,

Fiorrements unfulfilled- `'
Child's class ."

.o,

Rules of,enrolment
Lateness° of segrr;nts'

1.-. , 1

,Sub 'Total' ' . .. 9.' t
...,

A

t-'Pr Usage
, .

frogram materials

Preiention in Nome .

(thud's positive response, .

Child's negative- response ,

COntact.IInth P.S.C.P. families'

New/alternative activiles...,
Future program. refereence `

'Contact' with patentheacheachild

Program/activity objectlyes

6,, Tdtal

Grand Total

.

.

'0.0 O.
' 6 . 91:11"

.
i.0 0

:.
0 0. b 0
'1. 0.8..o

0 ,0.0 0
* 3

'''0 110 0

'' 8 .64 0.-

. .

.

'7.3 Os'

0. '0.6 0.
,.

0 0.0 0, . .

_0 -DO d''
t

rd:. 0.0 0

% 7.3, 0
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. .
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... . .
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1 0.8 0
0 0.0 0 t

.

1 0.8 0.,
0 10.0'9

5.. 4.00"
0 f2113 0
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'100.0 o'. ,
' t - \

.
..,

r

0 0.0 0

15 13.4, 0'

,0 : 0.0 0',
0 ' 0.0 0

- 0 0 o
4

0,0 0

0.0 \0
0 -0.0 a

ii,1.31 .0
, . , ., ,

2 .1,6 r '0 ,
0 0.0 *0 0

WO, '`O
..

0 0.0

0.Q "0

2 -1.8: 0

-

1 0:9 0

0 0.0 0

94 83.9 0

0 0.0 '0
0 0.0 0
0 .0.0 0

0, 0.0 0

0' 0.0
-0- 0.0' 0"

95 84.8 0'

112 100.0
1

; ..

,

\

-,
.

':

.

-

.

.

' 1

,

- . , :.

1 "- ,,,
0 0.0' 0- -0.0

.

1 2.6 0 OM, ..,
D 0.01 b - 0.9

,
1. :2.6 00. 0,W
0 o:o .0 do.

0
'o 0.1) 0 lab

0 '9'. ,o.o.
0, 0.0 0 do:
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,
. .. ,

'0: .0.0 0 -0.0

., 0.0 0, 0.0.

1,2 5.3 0; 0.0'
*2.6. 2 40.0

0,D 0.D 0 0.0'
..,
,,.

3 '7.9 2 40.0,
I.

23 60.6 1 .20.0
^ ..

'0 0.0 .0 0.0

4 10.'6 0' 0.0'
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0 '0.0i 0 ilo
, . .

a 7.9 0 0.0
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33 86.9
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The?.mt in tocut fatleuthers';cotrmenfs of approval to parents ',Was the chila's ,p'ositive

.... response` to the. prOgFamtpv-iih 58.9 Per, terit , of, ail, aPprdving type comments being made
; about .ii,,, ThO orqvide t,xamplesof this' type of cotnmni in communications

froM teachers to per.entS. , ._
e t s t , le .$V.

.
'

s

'' ."Y--- ha' done 011 Di; arebs in., the work. book ,well`.ell. I was impressed witt,
-

the.,wat she cut, oqt the OiCtores,on the- back page : : . and from lobking .1 . -,-,
. ' thYoug4 her other art work that you -sent she. is still "certainly having lots i

.. ...bfpracticA with cutting4rid glUing activities." . I. . . . .

.''. -. ,tt.''3.' c ^ N . A I

0 . -..tirn'.pleasedi--- is: still enjo.' ying:the stories. He, seems to be enjoyifig '''
!. ;-'' those ones; are"df a fairly long length:" ,'' 0 , c

A: . . ., .
. . t

Ze 4 . . t ,r .
. "K---.seerifs,to 'have developed good number. concepts:" .t ,,

. ...---. 1

. *.. . . ..-

° "8-, has dekloPed the small 'muscle skills necessary for' irn to work with
glut and sciitorS without-difficulty. His construction work is balanced and
showk definite shape.", ,,

. . . ' /4.
- r, .

Such comments'of ,approlial were made on the basis,of work sent in by the child-and the
- information_prOvideb.by. the parent` 'While such apprtiyal.imust serve to reassure perertti .-

about their children's progress; there may tie instances where such reassurances arenbt,
justified. An instance of such a discrepancy betwe0 a, teacher's assessment of the 'child's * ...
-"ability and his actual ability was revealed (hieing the- field visits of the researctrstaff.Irof

.. this case tti 'teacher, ons.lhe bas 'of the correct .numbers written in- the' canting section
of the work boi4,' had'commended the child's number' concepts. (See qUote 3 above.) . .e,

Testing of the child in the home situation revealed 'the child's numbecconcepts to be quite'
inadequate. iThe cliild was unable to count the kit of members ii4ka family represented '
by cut-out pictures, fbr example. In a correiponderiOe program fOr ybung",children it is

.particularly difficult for leachers to assess the extent to Which pardrili, prompt the child to
provide the 'right' answers. Although teachet's str,bsedthat if was important for work sent
in .to- be the child's own,. it is understandable thattome Parents would have sought, to give;

. 'teachers the 'be'st' impression of their children. Thus it wai possible, that teache ay have

.
commended a child's concept development or achievernen,t on the basis of edistdrt

.., picture of the child's performahce. -"St; ' . - , , ' -:..'.!
, .,

I '
' '' '

,(J

'
- I . . i.

Inevitably, goalsQiui.t be,set and attempts made to achieve them. Although many 'of tii%
declaied program objectives stresseti,learang processes rather than products" teachers,
because they were removed from the child and his learning situation, 'may have terided Ici
base their approval on the $roductt (thie.,Work sent in) thus ignoring, the procdss. This, in
aim, in a subtle way may Valle reinforced a commonly' held parental view that the 'produCt'

. is, the most important part and. may have even encouraged, parents to present a distorted -
.but 'rosier', pic,ture pf their, childre's-alpities. Another subject to be singled out fdr,the
teachers' approvAlAvas the parents' presentation of'the program 'within the home wjth'25
such comments being made. Teachers commended parents for the time givenv to the.,
program; the .flexible way ,in ,which it was presente&and, in one kistance, ,Ithe,,father,'s'.
involvement in the presehtation of the program. Teachers also' in nine comments "''

`expressed approval to parents for meeting requirerhents.
,,

. t '; ,, tr...., ,,, ,;,...*. ,.

-;'

, by parents or work sent in by the child. With regard to thelormin whithlthesd,cornments"
- appeared, 6,2 per cent occurred in tapes while the' remainder wereinletterC''-,

Pig stimulus for.all but 'one of`iie 124 comments of approvali'ves a prior comment made ...

h.
4,4

:-(
31.'
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. The child's pdsitive response to the progrena,was' also theealr\basis fo teachers' comments
pf approVal to children. Of all approving comrpants to children3.9 p- r' Ont. 'ferred to

` the, child's response: The child's abilities and interests were commen4e, in
SUC:t1 COMMEtrlfS as "You were cleve. to do' such colourful paintings an 0 :e s eci .1 l'i-, ked .

t ments.

the train you made put of theopotato prints," were 'boded as tornmen ing : pore ing
the child's po4tive response tol,tece,,program. 'A' comment such as "Y u'r,e ye , oo tr.'),

N
tie yodr,own shoe lades up,',, was regarded ;as commending the child's abilities.

. . ; , , .x
In every instal-foe such comments 'Were evoked either 1:ly a prior cdrnment by the parent of

...

the child or'by work that had been sent in. The' highest percentage, 76.8, of this type of ,
comMentWes made on tape, with the remainder being made in letter form. :. -

,
. . r.;

,

The fact that continents of approval, which accounted`for,22.7 per bent of all teachers . ''''''
, , .,,

. comments to children, were made more frequently than ,any other type .of comment, .

seems to suggest that. teachers "Saw an important part of their rbie:to be encouraging and
reinforcing the child's pdsitive response. How'eyer, as in the case of:teachers comments of
approval to, parents, questions can be raised about theapPsopiateness.of Sbme of ..thesp
comments .to children.. From the complete absehce of any expressioris of disapproval it
would appear that teachers made the assumption that work sera in, represented thechild's .

best effort. This. may hot necessarily have ,been'the,ba,se: One mother painted .out to an
interviewer' that her child had ,received praise tom a teacher for a painting that had been
hurredli'and car.eles§ly done. This mcithei:felt thaf,such praise was in fect detrimental ,

to her Child's Progress for, although ,she kneyv.her child was, cepable:of bAttervvork and
tried-to encourage it, the child' was coritellt with lesser effort and' actuall7 told_ hiS mother
that 'Miss X liked is. paintings like that". ,t ,

) \
/ A .

j.
3 ..

Although this pr lern could haVebeen avoided if the 'pother had told'the teacher of the
' situation when inting was sent in, so that `the teacher could.have made-more

\appropriate comme s to the child, this example does seem to, indicate the dangers inherent
intotal atid apparently indiscriminateepproval: Approval is both desirable and necessary
in any teaching situation, but it could be morvaluable:if linked with comMents, .
suggesting extentions to the program so that-the child is encouraged to develop and extend*
his ideas and skills while receiving praise rfor his, efforts' .- I E t,0

0 t
1 . '.. . 4 ,

The total absence of disapproval,in teachers' comments to both' parents arid children was
interesting. Although sorde of the requests !discussed earlier hinted at disapproial,
particalarly in relation to parents', failure to meet requirements, there were np direct

N
/. expressions of disapproval by teacher's; .....%

. o 1 Q

, ....4 r
Parents, on the other hand, expressed disapproval on five occasions, as shown. j6 Table 25.
Their comments of disapproval were concerned with the rules of enrolment, failure on the
part Of a teacher to keep in regular perional contact, and aspects of the program's
presentation. Although such disapproving comments accounted for only one per cent of, all
comments made by parents to teachers, their content can droyide a useful basis,for-review
of procedures and practices.' The fact that some parents were sufficiently involved and
motiv'ated'to offen'criticisin was encouraging.'
, , . . .

Parents made only 38' approving comments to teachers, Of these, 23 expressed approval
of the program materials, in particular* the library books which had been, forwarded, .the
personalized tapes, and the equipment kit materials. Parents in three comments commended
teachers for suggesting new or alternative activties,and, in a further three comments, praised
teachers for their contact and support, Another _feature of comments of approval by ,

parents was four separate expressions of approval' of their own child's positive response to
the program, an indirect expression of approval of .the progrant : . .. .

0' t
e

O
.

4 521
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The fact, that Parents offered Anly a8 comments of approval to teachers pared with= the
- teactiers',124 such .Commerits to them, indicates that the teachers were m more

supportive of the parents than the parents were of the teachers. Although
,

was
Iniportant for teachers'to ensure that their approval was appropriate and tkr encouraged.
furthei effoh, it would also seen important that opportunities be given parents to

'`express judgements of value. Parents' views wpuld the be more likely to influ e the,
13rogram's overall development. Such parental involveThent has certainly been ,stat d as a '
basic objective in the Pre-School Correspondence 'Program.

\ ;
ft atI'l

z`. ExtenSions to PrOgram -,
,. . ; 1 .

. 1, , , 7

The Pre-SChool Correspondence Program prepared)fy the development team and desifmtchea
to all children in the program,. was a common program oriall children. The only way in ,

.., which the teaching team .could provide any, individualization of the program was by .
suggesting or provicking new or alternative ideas for activit'ies or program presentatign, The
-basis for such suggestions would have had to be. theirknowledge of the child's level of
development and Interests and the capacities of the parent. To some extent options were .
built into the-program itself simply because it was not a tightly presdribed package. "SornEt-Y_

, parents treated it as the basis for a special 'school' pbriod Pgch day.' Others simply used"
it as a stimulus for extending .their more routine interactions with their Children. it

/

: The' extent. to which the teachers in the teaching team offered specific suggestions to .

-parenti for extensions to the program is shown in Table 26. ,,Thera were 51, such , 1,
comments made to parents, that, is 51 ,suggestions for, unique variations to the'Program
offered over-a period of 33 weeks' to 34.famities. At this rate, a family could: on average,.

. haVe expected one su9gestion ,every 22 weeks; whicti-indicates a very, low-levet of \
professional contribUtion from the teachers.

: \ ,,,......

0.T the 51, suggeitions, the teener did make, 32 involved suggestionS of new ideas or
1 alternative activities. 'QAn example i given'belOw. '

AL-., i,
. (Teacher to paren^: "t 'Was intere ed in J---'s comment. about how she had

I been mrxipg her paints. ..,1 take it that she has becorneinterested; in painting'II again. `If y00:find
1.

that she iosPsinterest later on in the prqgram perhaps
you could vary ;he presentatibn.. Shern ight enjoy painting ors, paPer., spread"

, on the floor, or doing sponge or shadoW-painting." .
, \

I i , , , N
n another following a peents cominent that he child was rather bored by the N2

'Feely Box activity the teacher suggested, that the Mother 1provide the activity again,
i. selecting a grOup,,

, -,

of objects among which it will bp much ha der for her to guess what -
the.y are Without looking." ; ,

,

! . -

Other suggestions were ,made with regard to the presentation. of e program in
,

the home
and to program materials. The child's disabilities, his negative resp nse toithe program \

. and ways of increasing parents' contacts with teacher were each the ubject for
suggestions in three specific comments. , . - .

r ., t . , .

The, data, in Table 26 also shows that teachers,' provid parents with mat rials for new it.
activities and supplementary Program materials on 24 occasions. The five Nstantes. of

;_ materials ,being provided b' teachers to parents which were boded as 'unfulfilled
requirements' were occasions on which materials which had been reported as 'rni takehly

oniitted or lost in the post' were separately despatched. , \-, , - :,..

, .
.r...

.
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Table 26: Distribution of Substance of Comments fro
Audience Suggesting 'Extensions to the Pro

Each Sourc4O Each

..,,,...-1--:--------
T-C P-T

.

,. . . ,--f ' /uggesting Providing Suggesting Providing uggesting Providing., Suggesting Providing

No. % No. %. No. % No.- % . % No.. %' No:-- %. No. - %.*-
. . . ,
Background Informatipn

Child's disabilities

Child's abilities & interest s

Family interests

Teachr interests

Physical surroundings

Occupation descriptors

Child's social contacts .

P'arent's social contacts

Sub Total

l' --
Aanipistritive Detail. ,

134ulroments fulfilled

ri equiremerits unfulfilled.
Child's class' -

Rules
..

ol enrolment i
Lateness of segmrtnti ,,,,,---

Sub Total '
. ,..

..

Pxogra en Us").

Program materials

Presentation in'horne` .
Child's positive response

Chil,dighegative response

4tact with P.S.C.P. families

fie-w/altemitive activities ..;
Futute PF091-an)143erene

Contact with parent/ her/child

PrOgrarrilactivitY objectives . ,
.

b Tiatal . ,

- 7
Grand Total

. -
3.5.9 0 0.0
0 0.0 0 0.0
0 0.0 0 , 0.0
Q 0.0 , o, 0:0

,0 0.0 0 0.0
0 0.0 , 0 ,o.o,

i 0.0 . o 0.0
. 0 0.0 0 .0.0

-
3 5. -- 0.0

MO 0 . 0.0
"0.0 ,'5 17.2

0.0 0 ', 0.0
Q 0.0 0 0.0

° co 0.0 0 0.0

0 0.0 5 - 17.2

. -
4 . : 7 8 4 13.8

. r
5 9.8 0 0.0
0 : 1 0 0.0

0 o

o o ao
32 62.7' 20' 69.0
6 ,z0.0 0 0.0

..,,3' -5.9 0 0.0
,r-

0 0.0 _O ; MO

Q48 -94.1 '24 82.8

291 TOO/ 6

.

CC 0.0 0 ao
4 18.2 .. 2 2.7

0 0.0 0 0.0

0 9.0 2ike.,10.7

0 M.O 0 0.0

o.:ao o- 0.0
't 0.0 0 0.0

0 0.0 0 0.0

4 18.2 10 13.4

0 MO 0 0.0
0.0.0 0 0:0

0 $ 0 0 0.0
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Of the teachers', suggestions for program variations, 88.2 per Cent were ftimulated by a
. prior comment with only one. being,rnade in response to a specific prior request. 'Five of

thee suggestions weio.offered spontaneousiy. 'Such comments were made with simi)ar
frequency in.bothletters 424) and ,tape's (27). in the actual provision of supplementary '

materials, however, the stimulus was a prioi comment in .13 instances but, in further 13,-
. the provision was unsolicited. In three cases, the, provision wasa response to an explicit

request. . ..1 P

The number of extensions to the program which teachers made in their interaction, wi,,th
children was relatively small. There were only 22, instances of .suggestions fOr 'activities and
75 occasions on which teachers actually provided materials for the.activjties, (See Tabld 26)
The actual provisiOn of new activities, such as taped stories and songs or work, sheets,
occurred on 61 occasions. These were additional to those which were forwarded rout y
in the segment.packages. SUch tapes were _individualized to the extent`that they sisted

. of stories whiCh related to the children's known interests or included favouri ongs which
had been request.pd.

4 4:

.

Although these, data iklicate _that individualized extensions, wer
. PreSchool Correspondence Program; the small number sh

occurrence. 'Each child received, on average, fewer
period. - '-'

, ...
-

The eight provisions made in relation to teachers' interests reflected Vac- eitierfort;to share
their own eXperiences with children- in a Concrete way. For, eXemple,..one teachkr, after
visiting the beach, *forwarded some. shells she had collected 'tota child. Teachers "also
provided children with additional program materials,.such as milk bottle tops for pasting
,or threading (on four; occasions) and pictures which related to -the .chard's, particular
interests (on two occasions). 1
In addition to these provisions each teacher sent a photograph of itersell to, each child
for whom she was, responsible and a birthday card for "the child at the appropriate time.
However, because thege could be FLrgarded as routine provisions they were, not coded for
the -- purposes of analysis here. r

,...-, in OA, of the importance of such extensions in individualizing the program, these findings
gest that the program was not being individualized to any great extent. Parents views

of the extent to which, the program was individualized support this observation (MoGaw,
Ashby and Grant, 1975)\ , ..

r -5;
.
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Although .other types of comme 1, such" as those giving 'information or apprOval; may
, have, contributed to the individualization of the prcigram, without any practical

suggestions or the actual provision of alternative activities and materials, teachers would
.. , have had to rely entirely on the parents to vindivichializet the common program. In the

light of the .many other demands .made on parents, and in view of the fact that the
'. provision. of a more.. individualized program by teachers appeared possible, it 'would seem
:tip-portant for .teachers to assume more direct responsibility for it.

It. should be remembered, however, that such provision is dependent responses Of
.parents and children. With little or no feedback such indiv ual ation ould not be
possible. From the frequency ,of contact presented ale 4, which s ed that

-parents averaged 5.8 contacts with, teachers and !Wren 3.6, it seems tha Parents, and
children were willing to assist teachers in t way.

Qssible within the
that it was 'not a frequent ,

an twosuch provisibns in the 33 week

O
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There was only one instance of a parent offering a sliggestidn to' a teacher. (gee-table, . .

26.) The .suggestion was, that ,the teacher visit the family if die .were in file: district. The
instances recorded in Table:26 bf.paients proiiiding teachers With subplementary,materials
involved only the PrOYision of phOtographs of the child or family. This was cettaiilyPeri
underestrmate of the frequency. with which parents' made such provision because 'the only ,

cases coded Were those where the photograph was included in the file or referred to in' . /.
communications. y ; .

7%
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The one instance of parent provision relating .7to.;the fchildis disabilities was a tape recording...
of a child's speech taken' by 'the parent at the teacher's request-to determine the extent of.
any speech problem. ' The remaining ,instance. of provision by a parent .took the form of :a
brief article which she had found to be helpful with her child, and which. she offered for .
inclusion in 'the, parent booklet contact- ':' ,...

. -.
0 / ... .4. , ..

- As shOwn in Table 26 children made no suggestions to ttachers.but on 50 occasions '
provided teachers with evidence of their ,cw.n_positive response to ttve. program. These .

.

included paintings, -pastings, threaded necklacesand recording of rhymes and songs,on tape.
. This figure does not refer to the actual, number of articles sent in but to the riumber,of .

occasions on which such evidenee was supplied, tome children prOvided four or five' - __,

----examples of their art work on .the one octigiqn. In some instances parents commetifed . .that children were sh prolific and eager to show teachers their work, that - they had tai'
limit the-ntimber of articles sent in,. On the other hand a few 'mothers commented on
their children's unikillingness to part with any samples of their, mirk

.4 4- -
.

'The overall amount' of provision of work by children to teachers,
,

howeyeleseemed
sufficient to enable teachers to build tip some pictdre of the child's: stage of development.!

-A' with regard. to certain skills and abilities. The main response of. teachers to theseprovisions
was a comment of approval a mendation with relatively few. comments` offering.
1uggestions for new and different achy-ill., -..-14-t rani is to, be seriously individualized,
and if the pr ional staff on the teachin are to.effectively' use, their expertise,

\---71''

there need to b a carefur''an'alysis of th type-of evidence 'needed to indicate a, child's
development and a serious attempt to gather such evidence. ,
SUMMARY- AND 'CONCLUSIONS

.4.

. .

. . . . . ,s/4.
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. . , .
, 4

The_ development of a State-wide si,itern of pre-school education'in Clueenslarrd, to be
; provided by the State government, was not begun until 1972, The establishment of a

Pre-School Correspondence Program in 1974 constitutes.perhaps one_of the most novel
features of that development., In 1974, the correspondence program was 'glared to ---..

,- children who would, because of their remoteness, have begun their primary schoot-by
A:. correspondence in 1975. 4n 1975. and 1976, in two stages, the criteria for enrolment have

' been, relmed to include also .children who would attend small, one or two teacher, primary_,..,1, ../schools after, their year> with the PreSchool Correspondence" Progtam.
....,,,, * , -;?-`--

The series of evaluatitm studies of the operation of .the correspondence program.have a _- -- ,
clearly formative,Purposyfie general approach of the correspondence program and, to.,
some extent`, ttie detail its.scontent are examined from a theoretical standpoint in the,
.first report (Ashby, MCGaw and Perri'', 1975); the demographic, charactexistics of children
who have enrolled are described in- the seconcr(Ashby; McGaw and _134try, 1975); the
ititeractions betWeenthe teacheri and a sample of the families are analysed in this,AlietA.
third report; and the perceptions and jilements of the parents/are analysed in the fourth
(McGaw, Ashby and Grant, 1975). ,

,
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;The first report, therefore, provides an analysis of the work of the development tear& ,

reS_p_onsible,for the design of the program and the support materials. The present report',
',,provides an analysis`ot the ,inpirts--tif-the_teaChinb team. The fourth, thrOugh- its '',' -

. dependence on parents' fudgements, provides grounds __for assessment ,of both the program
materials and their use and the rolesof the teaching team. 'Subsequent reports will present
the perceptions and judgements -of the teachers in both the 'dev,elopritd-ttle--r-eaching --
teams and,a more detailed observatione analysis of parents.' 'us& otthe program in their., .;,v home's,; .

... _... ..' . 1.. i.'
'-rt, analyses in the_presgnt report have shown a, great deal Of va'riability arportg;both.
pareffts and teachers thTpattern_of their correspondence. While some Wrote frequently,,

..=_. d expansively, others wrot only occatiotially-aad briefly. The average rate of.

comrriu cation from a er to a-parent Was only .once every nine weeks. Some
parents, of cour ceived communications much more frequently fait, as an average, this
was surptisinb y low: It is clear that if' the teaching team .is to have any meaningful

.---- imp on the way parents use the program they will need to establish More regular patterns',act
of contact. Each teacher in.1975 was responsible for 32 families so an average of one
communication e Ty nine weeks for.thejamiliis meant thit:the-tekners were, op average,
generating 3.5 corn munications in a week. From theseanalises it is not clear what all the
impediments .to m re substantial dtmmunication were., The teachers' views of the issue will
be reported in a s Il report,.sequent repo,: One factor,which-has been 'Cited in,this report as a
cause for delay

s
s the administrative policy, within .the correspondence unit, of senior

-,, staff checking an approving all correspondence before despatch. A second factor was
that the pare* to a large extent, became the determiners of the rate of cornmunication.
Teachers wrot m ost ,lo those who .responded rhost: - -.4 : -,

. . , ..
There is cle ly a need for the rate of correspondence to be increased andthp length of
delay efo reply by the teachers to be reduced. If, necessary, the numbers of:farriilies
for whic each teacher is responsible should be reduced to achieve this. '- , ------.

, :. ,
4'

The da a presented in the report, suggest at communication was richest, in terms of the
umbe of issues raised, whe reed face to face, and most restricted When. it

occurre. n-;letterl he -use of cassette tapei provided. an 'alternative superior to ,the.

letter, o ,..., hich-sho Id-be further.exploited. Moves to ensure that every family has...a ,
recorckr/Player i Yeah appear to be:Vvell:based. .. '

. .

Perhaps the most lignific t feature of the analyses of the interactions reported in this
report_ is the. evidence that or the most crucial issues teacher's appeared not to have the

. -necessary information. Thou h parents provided a good deal of information to the teacheri,,
,

ch- Mu of it was'tinsolicited,and muciCof it-not eseful-to-the4eachers except' in a very ---'.

-. general Way. The teachers very seldom provided explanatioWabliot the _Orogiarn -1.1r .

extensions to it ans1,:wherr parents made tefereff0.to cifficultiS.iheY' were experketng,
either with their chiles-behavibur and7development or With*the prddrani,the.teaChers, ,

,* _Wen fa-1W to' help' Or. e edlo aniwer. ,,,
. ., ' - .. .

0

-;- t.

s no the teachers wilful! 'cle,d asresponsibility, They appeared ..

.the rmatio,n, wittyw eir leck,,Of_respbrisiveness was greatest
the rents' fir hlems-wereAr at is; in .those situations where the teachers

st. needed precise in on--to-bie alo* to help, they actually had least
informand . The teachers need.to, play .a more constructive role. in gatherjng the
inforRation they need to provide the relevant _advice a e when required. 'This
can,...pjobably not be achieved by further ex to Bkkgr d-Irtforrriatiph7Sheets-7

randaori the regmtar Teacher IrifOrmation S s tilt rath Lrdicious unique questionning4
.

--A. in the personal correspondence b en teacher. rent. Parents already perceive`'
L 4 \ _some of: '-the general inform being ga as serving' no,putpose.

. .
:
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'Where the parents are concerned about devleOpmental or behavioural problems, the teachers

0'" need ready-access -to advisdry 'San/sites, in the tirst place to determine what more precise
information the parents_s*Id-le asked for.and, in the second, tOasist in the, formulation
of suggestions to the .parents.-. Given pthd proportion of parents' comments about difficulties.
in this area Which pent unansyVered,,,,the provision of such specialist support services for the

' teachers should be afmatter.,Of-high'prioilty.. ,-'1. ' , :.

,
.- L.:.,

In other areas of. early Childhood 'education, Where the teacher is in regular personal contact
with the child, it may'lle-.'appropriata 'for the teacher to adopt the role of a -.responder to

s the expressed .interelits of the child, bui_in_a,00rOestiondence-situation the teacher's role
,' rie0di to' be 'more a6tiv'e':.sMie teacher_rnusx 'e_nsiire- that _she, collects the inforrriation she

needs on which to 'estif)lh appropriate respooies lb- the "child l ,.The, teacher must initially
be active to 'establish 'a,p_ase;of infer-61*bn, ii1._erin- s iof.'Which' tO resp.ond to the child. It
is' n7actiely---gatfie,ring arid -Shaping 'that die teaoheii jiost need to change their
role' in Ordr to "s"ct, $s a gtiliport and-resource;_fpr parents vtiif'..prciviOe a more individualized,. -

. p . . program "for..-,,childr-ett- __ .,__. 1 ' ; :-,----,----- . 11-----, " ---. , -
, .,.. - '1. '-..r: i:.A.:': -.--,--4- '
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